DOAN BROOK WATERSHED PARTNERSHIP
REVISED REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR DESIGN-BUILD
SERVICES (Released 4/21/21)

Sowinski Park Stream Restoration Project
SECTION A: SUPPLIES OR SERVICES AND PRICES/COSTS
Doan Brook Watershed Partnership (DBWP) is seeking a Design-Build Contractor Team (Contractor) to
complete design and construction of a stream restoration project for Doan Brook in the City of Cleveland
(Project). This design-build project is funded through a United States Environmental Protection Agency
(US EPA) Section 319(h) Nonpoint Source Project Grant (319 Grant) through the Ohio Environmental
Protection Agency (Ohio EPA), with local match contributions from the Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer
District (NEORSD) under their Regional Stormwater Management Program. This contract will include
assistance to DBWP and coordination with its project partners: Chagrin River Watershed Partners, Inc.
(CRWP), NEORSD, and the City of Cleveland.
The Contractor shall furnish all necessary drawings, plans, labor, equipment, and construction oversight
services to complete the Project. The Contractor will be responsible for providing all information and for
securing, on behalf of DBWP, all necessary local, state, and federal permits for the Project. This includes
all required surveying and data collection to prepare and submit permit applications and payment of all
required fees to obtain permit or agency authorizations to proceed. No work shall commence until the
permits are secured.
The total maximum cost/price for performance under this contract is $786,561. This maximum amount
of $786,561 shall not be exceeded under any circumstances. All proposals shall include the total amount
necessary for completion of the Project including any contingencies. The proposal shall include an
itemization of the cost of materials, labor and any additional cost the Contractor deems necessary.
Candidates are encouraged to comment on any specified work which may not be needed to complete the
Project, or to propose alternate and/or complementary work to complete the Project while meeting the
Project requirements of stabilizing at least 600 linear feet of eroding streambanks using regrading and/or
bioengineering, excavating an appropriately sized floodplain bench for floodplain access, and revegetating
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at least 0.6 acres of adjacent riparian area with native riparian plant species. Any questions must be
emailed to kdavidson-bennett@crwp.org by April 29, 2021.

SECTION B: DESCRIPTION/SPECIFICATIONS/SCOPE OF SERVICES
I.

Background

The Doan Brook watershed drains approximately 12 square miles of Northeast Ohio in Shaker Heights, Cleveland
Heights, and Cleveland, where it empties into Lake Erie. The brook gathers water in three branches before entering
the Shaker Lakes, flowing beneath University Circle, and surfacing in Rockefeller Park in Cleveland. Its lower reach
flows through the park, where the brook is constrained by rock walls that inhibit habitat, and where heavy flows
have no flood plain to relieve high flows or store sediment. Doan Brook is the most natural tributary within the
Doan Brook-Frontal Lake Erie HUC-12. While many of the streams in this HUC-12 are culverted beneath highly
urban neighborhoods, much of Doan Brook is open channel, with significant restoration opportunities in targeted
reaches to improve water quality and habitat for fish and macroinvertebrates. This project will restore a 600-foot
reach of Doan Brook at Sowinski Park within the historic Cleveland Cultural Gardens along Martin Luther King Jr.
Drive. Both Sowinski Park and the Cultural Gardens are components of Rockefeller Park.
The project site is within FEMA Flood Zone A, which are areas subject to inundation by the 1 percent annual flood
event (100-year floodplain). The USDA Web Soil Survey classifies the soil conditions as Tg (Tioga loam, frequently
flooded).
This stretch of Doan Brook flows perpendicular to St. Casimir Way, parallel to Martin Luther King Jr. Drive, and
creates the western border of the Latvian and Ukrainian cultural gardens. The site is on City of Cleveland property,
which is publicly accessible and preserved as parkland. This 600 linear foot reach of Doan Brook flows through
Sowinski Park (a subset of the historical Rockefeller Park and Cultural Gardens) and is channelized within the
historically significant sandstone walls of Rockefeller Park listed in the National Register of Historic Places.
However, some sections of the historic walls at this site have failed. As stated in Section 106 of the National
Historic Preservation Act, if the walls have failed, they lack historic significance and can be modified. Doan Brook
was significantly modified here in the past and now has failing retaining walls along the streambanks, few trees,
and badly slumping banks contributing to erosion and water quality impairments. This site has great potential for
floodplain storage.
Restoration of Doan Brook through the City of Cleveland is gaining great momentum, project by project. Within the
last decade, two successful restoration projects were completed on two approximately 2000-foot sections of the
Doan, upstream from Sowinski Park. First, in 2014 NEORSD completed their Doan Brook Enhancement Project
around the Rockefeller Lagoon. More recently, in collaboration with the Cleveland Museum of Art, NEORSD
restored a 6.5-acre floodplain and stream site with $5 million dollars of investment between the two entities.
Conceptual Plans
Initial project planning benefitted from an initial $50,000 grant in 2015 from the Ohio EPA and the USEPA with
funds from the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative (GLRI) to assist with identifying projects that can substantially
improve Doan Brook’s habitat and water quality. A guiding target behind the development of these plans was to
improve Doan Brook in order to meet delisting targets set by the International Joint Commission. Doan Brook is
included in the Cuyahoga River Area of Concern (AOC) because it shares many of the same water quality
impairments as the Cuyahoga River. The four concepts developed through funding from GLRI address five
beneficial use impairments, including loss of fish and fish habitat, degradation of aesthetics, eutrophication and
undesirable algae, and degradation of benthos. The Sowinski project specifically addresses BUI 8: Eutrophication or
undesirable algae, BUI 11: Degradation of aesthetics, and BUI 14: Loss of fish habitat.
For reference, this RFP includes a few concept designs that were developed in previous years. The most recent
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concept plan, by Environmental Design Group, proposed retaining and intact historic walls in this reach and
restoring the Brook’s aquatic in-stream habitats. The plan proposed partially removing the failing walls and
revegetating the streambanks using natural stabilization techniques. It also included the creation of a large oxbow
wetland to receive Doan Brook’s high flows that are flashy and replete with all elements of urban stormwater
runoff. Previously, CDM and Biohabitats also developed a restoration plan for Doan Brook in this area
incorporating live brush layering, a rock sill, and a rock vane. Consultants may consider using elements of these
plans as they develop their own plans to meet the current objectives.
Partners
DBWP is a nonprofit corporation dedicated to restoring the Doan Brook Watershed. The City of Cleveland

is the landowner and a fiscal and community partner for this project. NEORSD is partially funding this
project through its Regional Stormwater Management Program. Chagrin River Watershed Partners
(CRWP) is assisting DBWP with managing this project. CRWP is a nonprofit organization that helps
communities and watershed groups in the Central Lake Erie Basin solve flooding, erosion, and water
quality problems.
Available Data
DBWP recommends that Contractors interested in submitting Proposals consult aerial photographs from
1993 available through the Cuyahoga County Greenprint Viewer
(https://www.countyplanning.us/projects/cuyahoga-county-greenprint/) to see the footprint of
previously existing park infrastructure. The Contractor is likely to encounter remains of the former park
infrastructure during excavation. Upon request, NEORSD can provide a calibrated SWMM model of Doan
Brook and spherical imagery of the project reach to the selected Contractor.

SECTION C: CONTRACTOR SCOPE OF SERVICES AND SCHEDULE
I.

Overview

Through this Request for Proposals (“RFP”), DBWP will select a Contractor to provide recommendations,
designs and restoration specifications, permitting and permit compliance including monitoring and
reporting, and construction for the Project. The selected Contractor will complete a restoration design,
be responsible for preparing, filing, payment of all required fees for and obtaining all necessary local,
state, and federal permits, certifications, and authorizations, and complete construction of the Project.
The selected Contractor will complete construction of the project and provide As-Built plans. The selected
Contractor shall be responsible for conducting all pre-, during, and post-Project monitoring activities and
preparation and submittal to DBWP of all reports required for compliance with federal, state, and local
permit conditions, including U.S. Army Corps of Engineers permit post-Project monitoring if applicable. A
summary of the Contractor scope of services and proposed schedule are as follows:

II.

Contractor Scope of Services
A. This Request for Proposals, the Consultant proposal, and DBWP’s Grant Agreement with
Ohio EPA shall be incorporated as part of DBWP’s contract with the Contractor.
B. Provide conceptual renderings, plans, restoration specifications, and complete
construction of 600 linear feet of stream and floodplain restoration and revegetate
approximately 0.6 acres of adjacent riparian area with native plant species along the
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newly restored 600 linear foot stream section. Renderings shall be provided at 30% design
to facilitate stakeholder discussions and resulting design adjustments that may be
necessary for the 60% deliverable. Plans should achieve the following:
1. Excavate an appropriately sized floodplain bench to provide flood storage,
attenuation of flows, and a riparian buffer along at least 600 feet of stream.
2. Restore and stabilize at least 600 linear feet of streambank using bioengineering.
3. Restore at least 600 linear feet of streambank by recontouring or regrading.
4. Restore at least 600 linear feet of stream by incorporating grade control and
habitat structures.
5. Reforest at least 0.6 acres of adjacent riparian area.
6. Develop planting plan with lists of plant species native to northeastern Ohio to
be utilized. The plant supplier shall certify that all plant stock was produced from
USDA Hardiness Zone 6.
7. Improve the QHEI from 59.25 to 70.0 or higher.
8. Move towards incremental improvement of baseline IBI score of 32 and baseline
ICI score of 16 at RM 0.75 (Doan Brook at St. Clair Ave.).
C. Contractor must lead a Project kick-off meeting, a minimum of two plan review meetings
and one on-site plan-in-hand meeting, and weekly or bi-weekly on-site construction
meetings. Contractor must provide a minimum of two plan submittals (e.g. 30% and
60%) and revise plans based on comments from DBWP, NEORSD, the City of Cleveland,
and CRWP, and regulatory agencies. At least two rounds of plan review and revisions
are anticipated for each submittal.
D. Provide calculations and quantities for soil excavation and removal associated with this
Project.
E. DBWP does not anticipate any wetland impacts for this project. However, if any
wetlands are impacted as a result of this project, mitigation will be completed on site
and included as a part of this design/build project. Bidders shall indicate whether they
anticipate any wetland impacts in their proposal.
F. Disturbance to existing native trees shall be minimized in accessing the site.
G. Any areas disturbed to access the Project Site, including roadways/right of ways and
private property must be restored to former condition at the close of this Project at
the Contractor’s expense. Contractor must obtain photographs and video of the
approach roads within Project limits and submit copies to the City of Cleveland prior
to the commencement of construction. Contractor must also obtain photographs and
video of the approach roads within Project limits and submit copies to the City of
Cleveland at the conclusion of the Project.
H. The contractor will be responsible for providing all information and for securing, on
behalf of DBWP, all necessary local, state and federal permits, certifications, and
authorizations for the project. This includes all required surveying and data collection
to prepare and submit permit applications and payment of all required fees to obtain
permit or agency authorizations to proceed. No work shall be commenced until the
permits are secured. Requirements include but are not limited to permits required by
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, and the Ohio
State Historic Preservation Office.
I. Provide and execute a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWP3) for the Project.
Erosion and sediment discharge must be controlled throughout the construction
process in accordance with the Ohio EPA construction general permit and local erosion
and sediment control regulations.
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The Contractor will attend and present the restoration plan at a pre-construction
public informational meeting and at a public tour of the completed restoration project.
Project design shall include provisions for protecting water quality and stream integrity
as much as possible during construction.
If necessary, a floodplain development permit shall be filed for this work. Floodplain
development permit applications shall comply with all federal and state statutes, and
local laws, rules and ordinances.
All work shall be performed in a lien-free, good and workmanlike manner and in
accordance with the requirements of all applicable government ordinances, codes,
regulations and laws.
The Contractor shall make no use of the Project Site other than between the hours of
7:00 AM and 4:00 PM, Cleveland, Ohio time, Monday through Friday (national holidays
excluded); provided, however, that Contractor shall be permitted to leave stored
equipment and materials within agreed upon areas at the Project Site at other times.
Nothing in this section shall be construed to exempt Contractor or the Project from
the City’s ordinances related to noise or other nuisances.
Contractor shall install a temporary construction fence surrounding the Project Site
and maintain such fence in good and sightly condition during construction.
The Contractor is responsible for maintaining safe traffic flow near the project site
during construction and necessary traffic signage during construction.
Contractor must provide a two-year warranty on plant materials installed through this
Project, ensuring 75% survival of all live stake plantings and 90% survival for all other
plant material. Plant materials shall be replaced by the warranty if more than 25% of
the plant is dead, diseased, or dying.
1. “Warranty Period” means a period of two (2) years from the Final Completion
Date of the entire Work (or a specific part of the Work) or the longer periods of
time as may be required by specific warranties contained in the Construction
Agreement, provided by manufacturers or suppliers, or as otherwise stated in
any Certificate of Final Completion, during which the Contractor, at its sole cost
and expense, shall remove or correct all Work performed by Contractor under
the Contract Documents, which DBWP deems to be defective in material or
workmanship or not in conformance with the Contract Documents.
2. Contractor warrants to the DBWP that all materials and equipment furnished
shall be new and unused, unless otherwise specified in the Contract
Documents, and that the Work will be free from faults and defects and in
conformance with the Design Documents, Contract Documents, and all
applicable laws or regulations. Contractor agrees, at its sole cost and expense,
to remove or correct all Work performed by it under the Contract Documents,
which DBWP deems to be defective or not in conformance with the Design
Documents, Contract Documents, or applicable laws or regulations during the
Warranty Period. Contractor also agrees during the Warranty Period to remove
or correct any portions of the Work that may be damaged or destroyed by such
defective Work or by the removal or correction of such defective Work. DBWP
shall approve the Work performed during the Warranty Period and, if the Work
is unacceptable, the Warranty Period shall be extended until the Work is
acceptable to DBWP. Upon request by DBWP, the contractor and DBWP shall
jointly inspect the Work during the twelfth month following the Date of Final
Completion to identify and investigate any defective or non-conforming Work
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covered during the Warranty Period. Contractor’s warranty excludes remedy
for normal wear and tear and normal usage.
3. If Contractor does not fully perform its obligations under the Warranty
provisions within a reasonable time following written notice by DBWP to
Contractor then, in addition to, and not in lieu of any other right or remedy
available to DBWP under the Construction Agreement or at law, DBWP may
perform or cause such obligations to be performed at the sole cost and expense
of Contractor.
4. Nothing contained in the Warranty provision will be construed to establish a
period of limitation with respect to any other obligation which Contractor might
have under the Construction Agreement or related Contract Documents. The
Warranty Period relates only to the obligation of the Contractor to correct the
Work following Final Completion of the Project.
Contractor shall be responsible for conducting all pre-, during, and post-Project
monitoring activities and preparation and submittal to DBWP of all reports required
for compliance with federal, state, and local permit conditions, including U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers permit post-Project monitoring if applicable.
All materials, reports, surveys, delineations, plans, etc. will be available to DBWP and
CRWP to use for educational materials, signage, grant documentation and reporting,
and permitting.
The Contractor shall be solely responsible for obtaining all data and information
sources utilized in design and construction of this Project.
Each part or detail of work shall be subject to inspection by DBWP and its partners.
As-built construction plans shall be provided to DBWP upon completion of the Project.
Red-line as-built construction plans are acceptable to meet this requirement.
Contractor shall be responsible for adhering to all in-water construction work
restrictions and tree cutting restrictions as applicable.
Planting is encouraged in spring or fall to promote plant survival. If summer planting is
necessary, the contractor will be responsible for any watering needs at no additional
cost to DBWP.

Schedule

April 21, 2021:

Revised Request for Proposals released.

April 29, 2021:

Questions pertaining to this Request for Proposals must be submitted by 4:00 PM
and directed to Keely Davidson-Bennett (kdavidson-bennett@crwp.org) via email
only.

May 5, 2021:

A Question and Answer document will be posted on
www.doanbrookpartnership.org.

May 12, 2021:

Proposals must be submitted electronically to Victoria Mills
(mills@doanbrookpartnership.org) by 4 pm.
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DBWP may choose to conduct team interviews of highest-ranking teams. These interviews may be
conducted virtually.
All anticipated timeframes below are subject to change:
June 1, 2021:

Anticipated date for DBWP to award contract.

June 2021 –
March 2022:

Complete Project design and permitting.

April 2022 –
September 2022:

Complete stream and floodplain restoration and planting.

May 31, 2023:

Any additional planting/seeding to be completed. All work under this contract,
including invoices, must be completed and delivered to DBWP.

Section D: Applicable State and Federal Requirements
I.

Overview

For the purpose of Section D, the selected Contractor shall be referred to as “Subgrantee.” The subgrantee
must comply with the following conditions and all conditions within the Ohio Environmental Protection
Agency Clean Water Act Section 319(h) Grant Agreement with DBWP (“Grant Agreement”) (Exhibit B).

II.

Bonding Requirements

All bidders must submit a bid guarantee equivalent to 5% of the bid price. The successful bidder shall be
required to furnish a bond for the faithful performance of the Contract in a sum of not less than one
hundred percent (100%) of the total price bid for the Project; said bond shall be that of an approved surety
company authorized to transact business in the State of Ohio and shall be underwritten by a surety that
is listed on the most current Department of Treasury Circular 570 "Surety Companies Acceptable on
Federal
Bonds”.
Bonding
requirements
are
detailed
in
40
CFR
30.48
(https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CFR-2002-title40-vol1/pdf/CFR-2002-title40-vol1-sec30-48.pdf).
A
labor and material bond shall also be required.
In addition to the required performance bond and labor and material bond, the successful bidder shall
provide at its own expense, a two-year maintenance bond, in the amount of twenty-five percent (25%) of
the Construction Agreement. The term of the bond shall begin on the date of final acceptance of the
Project and shall guarantee the Work on the Project will remain in good condition for and during the entire
two-year period of guarantee which shall include, among other things, all permanent in-stream, wetland,
or erosion control structures and plant materials installed at the Project. If at any time before or during
said period of guarantee any defects or omissions become apparent in the Work or if it becomes apparent
that any of the Work is not in accordance with the requirements, or if any Work constructed under this
contract requires repairs due to defects in materials or workmanship, or for any other cause which may
be attributed to the Work which is being done or has been done by the Contractor, as determined by
DBWP, the Contractor shall rectify such defects or omissions within five (5) days of notification and shall
complete such corrections within a reasonable length of time at his own expense. If the Contractor fails
to rectify such defects or omissions or fails to start such repairs within five (5) days, DBWP reserves the
right to make such corrections at the expense of the Contractor or bonding company.
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III.

Compliance with State and Federal Grant Agreement Requirements

In the performance of the duties and obligations under the Grant Agreement, Subgrantee shall comply
with all applicable:
A. Ohio Governor Executive Orders;
B. Federal, state and local laws, regulations (rules), assurances, orders, and Ohio Department of
Commerce Prevailing Wage Guidelines, regarding prevailing wages, deductions, worker
compensation, taxes, social security and unemployment, compensation, and any contributions
thereto; and
C. Federal state, and local laws and regulations (rules, ordinances), assurances, and
orders, whether or not specifically referenced herein.
The Subgrantee and sub Subgrantees shall take all necessary affirmative steps to assure that minority
firms, women's business enterprises, and labor surplus area firms are used when possible. Affirmative
steps shall include:
A. Placing qualified small and minority businesses and women's business enterprises on solicitation
lists;
B. Assuring that small and minority businesses, and women's business enterprises are solicited
whenever they are potential sources;
C. Dividing total requirements, when economically feasible, into smaller tasks or quantities to permit
maximum participation by small and minority business, and women's business enterprises;
D. Establishing delivery schedules, where the requirement permits, which encourage participation
by small and minority business, and women's business enterprises;
E. Using the services and assistance of the Small Business Administration, and the Minority Business
Development Agency of the Department of Commerce;
F. Requiring that sub Subgrantees, if subcontracts are to be let, take the affirmative steps listed in
this Paragraph;
G. Pursuant to Executive Order No. 2008-12S, Subgrantee and sub Subgrantees, if any, shall make a
good faith effort to purchase from Ohio companies any goods and services acquired under this
Grant Agreement; and
H. Pursuant to Executive Order No. 2008-13S, Subgrantee and sub Subgrantees, if any, shall make a
good faith effort to purchase goods and services from certified Minority Business Enterprise
(“MBE”) and Encouraging Diversity, Growth and Equity (“EDGE”) program vendors. EDGE program
guidance may be viewed online at http://das.ohio.gov/Divisions/EqualOpportunity.aspx. The list
of State-certified MBE and EDGE businesses may be found by accessing the following websites:
https://eodreporting.oit.ohio.gov//searchMBE.aspx
https://eodreporting.oit.ohio.gov//searchEDGE.aspx

IV.

Nondiscrimination

The Subgrantee will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race,
color, religion, national origin, ancestry, age, sex, handicap, or disability. The Subgrantee will take
affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed, and that employees are treated during
employment, without regard to their race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, age, sex, handicap, or
disability. Such action shall include, but is not limited to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion,
or transfer, recruitment, or recruitment advertising; layoff or termination; rate of pay or other forms of
compensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship. The Subgrantee agrees to post in
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conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants for employment, notices as may be provided
by the State of Ohio setting forth the provisions of this non-discrimination clause.
The Subgrantee agrees that the hiring of employees for the performance of work under this Grant
Agreement shall be done in accordance with Sections 125.111, 153.59, and 153.591 of the Ohio Revised
Code.

V.

Prohibition Against Purchase of Services Provided Outside the United States

Executive Order 2011-12K, signed June 21, 2011, provides that no State Cabinet Agency, Board or
Commission shall enter into any contract which uses any public funds within its control to purchase
services which will be provided outside the United States. Subgrantee affirms that it has read and
understands Executive Order 20 11-12K and shall abide by the Executive Order's requirements in the
performance of this Grant Agreement and shall perform no services required under this Grant Agreement
outside of the United States. Subgrantee shall disclose to DBWP
:

A. The location(s) where all services are to be performed by Subgrantee;
B. The locations(s) where any state data associated with any of the services to be provided
or sought to provide, will be accessed, tested, maintained, backed-up or
C. stored;
D. Any change in the location of any services being provided by Subgrantee under this Grant
Agreement; and
E. The principal business location of Subgrantee.

VI.

Equal Employment Opportunity

The Subgrantee agrees that it will fully cooperate with the State Equal Employment Opportunity
Coordinator, with any other official or agency of the State or Federal Government which seeks to eliminate
unlawful employment discrimination, and with all other State and Federal efforts to assure equal
employment practices, and said Subgrantee shall comply promptly with all requests and directions from
the state of Ohio or any of its officials and agencies in this regard, both before and during performance.
All bidding and contract documents shall contain necessary requirements to implement these provisions.

VII.

Non-Compliance

In the event of the Subgrantee’s non-compliance with the non-discrimination clauses of this contract, this
contract may be canceled, terminated, or suspended in whole or in part.

VIII.

Prevailing Wage Requirement

As required by Chapter 4115 of the Ohio Revised Code, where applicable, the Subgrantee shall require
that all subcontractors pay the prevailing wage rate of the locality, as determined by the Ohio Department
of Commerce, on all work performed on this Project. The subcontractor shall comply with all other
applicable provisions of Chapter 4115 of the Ohio Revised Code including making the required reports to
the Prevailing Wage Coordinator.

IX.

Independent Capacity of Subgrantee

The parties hereto agree that the Subgrantee, and any agents and employees of the Subgrantee, in the
performance of this Grant Agreement, shall act in an independent capacity and not as officers, employees,
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or agents of DBWP. Nothing in this Grant Agreement shall be construed to create a partnership, joint
venture, or other relationship between the parties.

X.

Conflicts of Interest and Ethics Compliance

The Subgrantee shall not, prior to the completion of said work, voluntarily acquire any personal interest,
direct or indirect, which is incompatible or in conflict with the discharge and fulfillment of his or her
functions and responsibilities with respect to the carrying out of said work.
The Subgrantee represents, warrants, and certifies that it and its employees engaged in the administration
or performance of this Grant Agreement are knowledgeable of and understand the Ohio Ethics and
Conflicts of Interest laws and Executive Order No. 2007-01S. The Subgrantee further represents, warrants,
and certifies that neither Subgrantee nor any of its employees will do any act that is inconsistent with such
laws and Executive Order.

XI.

Liability

The Subgrantee agrees to indemnify and to hold DBWP harmless and immune from any and all claims for
injury or damages arising from this Grant Agreement which are attributable to Subgrantee’s own actions
or omissions or those of its trustees, officers, agents, employees, subcontractors, suppliers, third parties
utilized by Subgrantee, or joint venturers while acting under this Grant Agreement. In no event shall either
party be liable to the other party for indirect, consequential, incidental, special, or punitive damages, or
lost profits.

XII.

Campaign Contributions

The Subgrantee hereby certifies that all applicable parties listed in ORC 3517.13(I)(3) or (J)(3) are in full
compliance with ORC 3517.13(I)(1) and (J)(1).

XIII.

Certification Against Unresolved Findings for Recovery

Subgrantee represents and warrants that it is not subject to an "unresolved" finding for recovery under
ORC.9.24. If this warranty is deemed to be false, this Grant Agreement shall be void ab initio and
Subgrantee shall immediately repay to the State any funds paid under this Grant Agreement.

XIV.

Subgrantee’s Liability

The following attachments must be included by the Contractor at the time of the execution of this
Contract; each being subject to the approval of the Solicitor:
The Contractor and its subcontractors engaged in the design and construction of the Project must provide
a Certification of Insurance verifying its limits for bodily injury, including death resulting therefrom, public
liability, employer’s liability, property damage, personal injury, automobile insurance and advertising
injury in an amount not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence.
A. DBWP, its authorized agents, CRWP, the City of Cleveland, and NEORSD shall be endorsed as
“additional insureds” on all policies covering work under this RFP.
B. All insurance shall be endorsed so that it cannot be canceled with less than thirty (30) days written
notice to DBWP.
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C. Worker's Compensation coverage as required by statute, covering all employees, lease workers,
temporary workers and volunteer labor of DBWP and its Contractor or subcontractors. A copy of
the Contractor’s Workers’ Compensation Certificate shall be submitted to DBWP.
D. Employer's Liability coverage with limits of $1,000,000.00 each employee, each accident;
provided that in monopolistic states Stop Gap Coverage be maintained by endorsement to the
Commercial General Liability Insurance, in lieu of Employer's Liability coverage.

XV.

Ohio Elections Law

The Subgrantee shall, as applicable to this Project, ensure that all subcontractors comply with the
provisions of the Ohio Elections Law, Section 3517.13 of the Ohio Revised Code.

XVI.

Human Trafficking

Subgrantee and any person acting on behalf of Subgrantee shall not engage in trafficking of persons;
procure a commercial sex act or use forced labor in the performance of this Grant Agreement.

XVII.

Drug Free Workplace

The Subgrantee agrees to comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws regarding smoke-free and
drug-free work places and shall make a good faith effort to ensure that none of its employees or permitted
subcontractors engaged in the work being performed hereunder purchase, transfer, use, or possess illegal
drugs or alcohol, or abuse prescription drugs in any way.

XVIII.

Transfer of Records

Data shall be collected and formatted in a manner consistent with common good engineering practices.
All records (original tracings, maps, field sketches, lab reports, flow data, graphics originals, design
calculations, electronic files including model input and output files, etc.) generated by the Project shall be
the property of DBWP and shall be turned over to DBWP upon completion or as directed.

XIX.

Federal Assurances

The Subgrantee shall:
A. Comply, if applicable, with flood insurance purchase requirements of Section 1 02(a) of the
Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973 (P L. 93-234) which requires recipients in a special flood
hazard area to participate in the program and to purchase flood insurance under certain
conditions;
B. Comply with environmental standards which may be prescribed pursuant to the following:
1. institution of environmental quality control measures under the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (P.L. 91-190) and Executive Order 11514;
2. notification of violating facilities pursuant to Executive Order 11738;
3. protection of wetlands pursuant to Executive Order 11990;
4. evaluation of flood hazards in flood plains in accordance with Executive Order 11988;
5. assurance of Project consistency with the approved State management program
developed under the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C. §§ 1451 et
seq.);
6. conformity of Federal actions to State (Clean Air) Implementation Plans under Section
176(c) of the Clean Air Act of 1955, as amended (42 U.S.C.§§ 7401 et seq.);
7. protection of underground sources of drinking water under the Safe Drinking Water
Act of 1974, as amended (P.L. 93-523); and
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8. protection of endangered species under the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as
amended (P L. 93-205);
Comply with the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968 (16 U.S.C. §§ 1271 et seq.) related to
protecting components or potential components of the national wild and scenic rivers
systems;
Assist Ohio EPA in assuring compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation
Act of 1966, as amended (16 U.S.C. § 470), Executive Order 11593 (identification and
protection of historic properties) and the Archaeological and Historic Preservation Act of 1974
(16 U.S.C. §§ 469a-1 et seq.);
Comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which prohibits discrimination based on
race, color, and national origin, including limited English proficiency (LEP);
Comply with provisions of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act, codified in 40 CFR Part 7,
which includes an obligation to provide individuals with disabilities reasonable
accommodations and an equal and effective opportunity to benefit from or participate in a
program, including those offered through electronic and information technology ("EIT"); and
Comply with the Age Discrimination Act of 1975.

Compliance with Laws Not Listed

Subgrantee shall comply with all applicable federal, state, local laws, regulations (rules, ordinances),
assurances, circulars and orders whether or not specifically set forth or referenced in this Grant
Agreement.

SECTION E. INSTRUCTIONS TO OFFERERS
I.

Proposal Format

In responding to this RFP, please submit a proposal addressing the following items:
A. Description of Contractor’s Understanding of the Project.
B. Proposed Project Manager, Project Team, and Organizational Chart
C. Project Approach
D. Description of Services to be Performed.
E. Assumptions and Expectations.
F. Cost Proposal as set forth in Section A.
G. Bid Schedule (example attached as Exhibit A)
H. Proposed Project schedule identifying milestones, deliverables, and key coordination meetings.
Include current workload and schedule of proposed Project in consideration of that workload.
I. One page description of top 3 most relevant projects the Contractor has completed in the past.
J. Resumes of Project Team Members
Proposals should be no more than 40 pages including project descriptions and resumes.

II.

Selection and Award Process

The selection process will involve screening of submitted proposals and may also involve interviews.
DBWP will select a Contractor on the basis of Contractor qualifications, price, understanding of the scope
of services, and level of services to be provided.
12

Any contract awarded under this invitation will be partially financed through the Ohio EPA’s 319 grant
program. No employee of the Ohio EPA, the US EPA or any departments or sub-departments thereof shall
be a party to this invitation for proposals or any resulting contract.
If interested, please submit an electronic-only version of your submittal via email to Victoria Mills
(mills@doanbrookpartnership.org) by 4:00 pm local time on May 12, 2021. Any proposals received after
this time and date will not be accepted.
DBWP expects to award the contract by June 1, 2021. Work will commence after successful execution of
a contract for services between the Contractor and DBWP and contract approval by Ohio EPA. All work
under this contract, including invoices, must be completed and delivered to DBWP by May 31, 2023.
DBWP reserves the right to waive any informalities or minor irregularities, and reject any and all
statements that are incomplete, conditional or obscure. DBWP reserves the right to obtain financial data
or other supplemental information concerning the bidders, if relevant. DBWP will accept the proposal
deemed most advantageous and in the best interest of DBWP.
Questions should be directed to Keely Davidson-Bennett via email only at kdavidson-bennett@crwp.org.
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Exhibits
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Exhibit A: Bid Schedule
Doan Brook Watershed Partnership Sowinski Restoration Project
BID SCHEDULE
Unit Price
Item Description
QTY
Unit
Labor
Material Total Unit Total
Cost
Cost
No.
1
SITE ASSESSMENT
1
LS
2
DESIGN
1
LS
3
PERMIT PREPARATION,
1
LS
PERMIT MONITORING,
AND REPORTING
4
SITE PREPARATION
1
LS
5
STREAM RESTORATION
600
LF
AND FLOODPLAIN
EXCAVATION
7
RIPARIAN PLANTINGS
0.6
AC
8
DEBRIS REMOVAL
1
LS
TOTAL CONTRACT BID PRICE ITEMS 1 THROUGH 8
AMOUNTS SHALL BE SHOWN IN FIGURES. THE TOTAL CONTRACT BID PRICE AS LISTED ABOVE IS FOR
INFORMATION ONLY AT THE TIME OF OPENING BIDS. IF THERE IS A DISCREPANCY, BETWEEN THE
TOTAL UNIT COST AND THE TOTAL COST BID ON ANY ITEM, MATHEMATICAL MISTAKES WILL BE
RESOLVED BY MULTIPLYING THE SUM OF THE INDIVIDUAL UNIT PRICES GIVEN FOR LABOR AND
MATERIAL TIMES THE ESTIMATED QUANTITY FOR EACH BID ITEM. THE TOTAL SUM OF THE
INDIVIDUAL ITEMS SHALL GOVERN.
THE BIDDER AGREES TO THE FOLLOWING CONTRACT TERMS:
 COMPLETION DATE: THIS PROJECT MUST BE COMPLETE NO LATER THAN MAY 31, 2023.
 FUNDING AND CLOSEOUT PAPERWORK: SEPTEMBER 30, 2023.
NAME OF BIDDER:
DATE:
____________________________________
_______________________
SIGNATURE OF BIDDER:
____________________________________
_______________________
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Exhibit B: Ohio Environmental Protection Agency Clean Water Act Section 319(h)
Grant Agreement with Doan Brook Watershed Partnership with Attachment: Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency Clean Water Act Section 319(h) Grant Application
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FY 2020 Section 319(h)
Nonpoint Source Award Summary
Federal Awarding Agency
Federal Award Date to Ohio EPA
CFDA Title & Number
Federal Award Number & Name

United States Environmental Protection Agency
August 12, 2020
Nonpoint Source Implementation, 66.460
C997550020 - CWA Section 319(h) Nonpoint
Source Implementation Program

Project Title

Sowinski Park Restoration

Project Number

20(h)EPA-18/DOAN-FD31920

Project Start Date

October 1, 2020

Project Closure Date

September 30, 2023

Subrecipient

Doan Brook Watershed Partnership
12200 Fairhill Road, Suite C-238
Cleveland, Ohio 44120

Recipient Identification # 04-3636350
Project Representative

Victoria Mills
Doan Brook Watershed Partnership
12200 Fairhill Road, Suite C-238
Cleveland, OH 44120
(216) 325-7781
mills@doanbrookpartnership.org

Grantor

Ohio Environmental Protection Agency
P.O. Box 1049
Columbus, Ohio 43216-1049

Grant Coordinator

Martha Spurbeck
Division of Surface Water
Ohio Environmental Protection Agency
P.O. Box 1049
Columbus, Ohio 43216-1049
614-644-2869

Federal Amount
Local Match

$300,000
Not Required of Subrecipient

Project Location

Cuyahoga County

Watershed/HUC

Doan Brook Frontal Lake Erie, 041100030504

OHIO ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
CLEAN WATER ACT SECTION 319(h)
GRANT AGREEMENT (GRANT CYCLE FFY 20)
PREAMBLE
This Clean Water Act Section 319(h) Grant Agreement (“Agreement") is entered into by and
between the Director of Environmental Protection ("Director") on behalf of the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency ("Ohio EPA") and Subrecipient as identified in the Award
Summary which is attached to the front of this Agreement and incorporated by reference as if
fully rewritten herein. This Agreement establishes the duties and obligations of Ohio EPA
and Subrecipient (with Ohio EPA and Subrecipient together referred to as "the parties").
WHEREAS, Revised Code (“R.C.”) 3745.01(C) and (E) authorize the Director to advise,
consult, cooperate and enter into contracts or agreements with any other agencies of the
state, the federal government, other states, interstate agencies, and persons and with
affected groups, political subdivisions, and industries in furtherance of the purposes of R.C.
Chapters 3704., 3714., 3734., 3745., 3751., 3752., 6109., and 6111., and to accept grants for
water pollution control and water resource planning;
WHEREAS, Ohio EPA is the recipient of an FFY 20 Clean Water Act Section 319(h)
Nonpoint Source Grant Award and serves in the capacity as a pass-through entity to provide
a subaward to a subrecipient to carry out part of the Federal program; and
WHEREAS, Ohio EPA desires to engage Subrecipient in, and Subrecipient desires to
perform, the services provided for in this Agreement, in accordance with the terms and
conditions prescribed by Ohio EPA.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and stipulations set forth in
this Agreement, Ohio EPA and Subrecipient agree as follows:
ARTICLE I
Award / Match
1.

(Award / Match)
a. Pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Ohio EPA hereby awards
a Clean Water Act, Section 319(h), Nonpoint Source Grant, (“grant”), in the amount
identified in the Award Summary as “Federal Amount,” to Subrecipient, which
amount shall constitute the sole and exclusive consideration offered or furnished by
Ohio EPA for the performance of duties and obligations by Subrecipient.
b. If required and identified in the Award Summary, Subrecipient shall provide a
minimum of forty percent (40%) non-federal match monies for the project’s total
cost, as set forth in the Award Summary as “Local Match.” Such match may
consist of state or local in-kind services or funds.
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c. As used in this Agreement, the Federal Amount and the non-federal match monies
if required, are together referred to as “award monies.”
ARTICLE II
Designees / Communications / Publications / Infringement
2.

(Subrecipient’s Designee) Subrecipient shall coordinate all work with Ohio EPA
through Subrecipient's designee, who shall be known as the "Project Representative,”
who shall have the authority to represent Subrecipient in the performance of its duties
and obligations under this Agreement. The initial Project Representative shall be the
person identified as such in the Award Summary. Subrecipient may designate
different Project Representatives throughout the term of this Agreement by providing
notification to the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator.

3.

(Ohio EPA’s Designee) Ohio EPA shall coordinate all work with Subrecipient through
the Director or the Director's designee, which designee shall be known as the "Ohio
EPA Grant Coordinator," who shall have the authority to evaluate Subrecipient’s
performance under this Agreement and provide the necessary determinations,
resolutions, approvals or denials specified in this Agreement. Given Ohio EPA’s
responsibilities under state and federal law with respect to the work performed and
award monies administered, Ohio EPA shall be the sole judge as to the adequacy of
the work and its conformity to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. Any
questions or dispute regarding the duties and obligations of Subrecipient shall be
resolved by the Director or Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator. The initial Ohio EPA Grant
Coordinator shall be the person identified as “Grant Coordinator” in the Award
Summary. The Director, through the Division of Surface Water, may designate
different Ohio EPA Grant Coordinators throughout the term of this Agreement by
providing notification to the Project Representative.

4.

(Communications) Except as provided elsewhere in this Agreement or as may be
authorized or required by the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator, all notifications, notices,
requests, submittals, consents, payment requests, documentations, disclosures,
information, reports, responses, and all other communications, pursuant to this
Agreement, to the Project Representative or Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator, shall be by
written, signed electronic communications compatible with that used by Ohio EPA. All
such communications shall be effective upon the date of receipt by the addressed
person.

5.

(Publications, Documents, Software, Events, and the Like)
a. Subrecipient shall, at the request of the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator, provide to
Ohio EPA the number of copies requested, not to exceed three copies, of any
documents, information, photographs, software and all other materials and property
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prepared, developed, created or discovered by Subrecipient under or related to this
Agreement, wherein award monies were expended in whole or in part.
b. Ohio EPA and United States Environmental Protection Agency (‘U.S. EPA”)
reserve a royalty-free, nonexclusive, and irrevocable license and unrestricted right
to reproduce, document, publish, disclose, or otherwise use, and authorize others
to use, in whole or in part, for State and federal purposes:
i.

The copyright in any work developed under this Agreement; and

ii. Any right of copyright to which Subrecipient purchased ownership with award
monies.
c. All products or publications published under this Agreement, wherein funded in
whole or in part by award monies, (including, but not necessarily limited to, fact
sheets, brochures, newsletters, newspaper articles and/or advertisements, signs,
watershed management plans, quality assurance project plans, home sewage
treatment system plans, design reports, project reports, etc.) shall provide
acknowledgment to Ohio EPA and U.S. EPA, as set forth below, to which
Subrecipient may add acknowledgement of funding or in-kind support from its
partners and members:
This [choose appropriate project, product, or publication] was financed
in part or totally through a grant from the United States Environmental
Protection Agency through an assistance agreement with the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency. The contents and views, including
any opinions, findings, conclusions or recommendations, contained in
this product or publication are those of the authors and have not been
subject to any Ohio Environmental Protection Agency or United States
Environmental Protection Agency peer or administrative review and may
not necessarily reflect the views of the Ohio Environmental Protection
Agency or the United States Environmental Protection Agency and no
official endorsement should be inferred.
d. Public announcements, regardless of media used, for workshops, conferences,
demonstration days or other events, wherein funded in whole or in part by award
monies, shall contain a statement that the workshop, conference, demonstration or
other event has been funded through a grant from the United States Environmental
Protection Agency through an assistance agreement with the Ohio Environmental
Protection Agency.
6.

(Patent or Copyright Infringement) Subrecipient shall report to the Ohio EPA Grant
Coordinator promptly and in reasonable detail, each known notice or claim of patent or
copyright infringement on this Agreement. In the event of any claim or suit against the
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State, on account of any alleged patent or copyright infringement arising out of the
performance of this Agreement or out of the use of any supplies furnished or work or
services performed hereunder, Subrecipient shall furnish, within thirty (30) days, when
requested by the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator, all evidence and information in
possession of Subrecipient pertaining to such suit or claim.
ARTICLE III
Dates / Performance
7.

(Execution, Effective and Project Closure Dates)
a. This Agreement shall be effective and binding upon the parties on the date the last
required signature is affixed to this Agreement, consistent with the provisions of
this Agreement.
b. The project, as identified in Appendix A, Appendix B and as generally described in
the attached portions of the grant application (which is also known as the Project
Work Plan), with all such documents together referred to as “Project Documents,”
which are attached and incorporated by reference as if fully rewritten herein and
hereby made a part of this Agreement, shall be completed on or before the Project
Closure Date identified in the Award Summary. Notwithstanding the Project
Closure Date, the last quarterly fiscal and semi-annual technical reports, responses
pursuant to evaluations and Closing Reports shall be submitted by the dates set
forth in this Agreement. The Project Closure Date shall not be extended except
upon consent by the Project Representative and the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator.
Any such consent shall occur before the Project Closure Date. Ohio EPA shall
have no responsibility to provide financial assistance to Subrecipient for work
performed outside of the terms of this Agreement.

8.

(Performance)
a. Subrecipient and subcontractors, if any, and their respective agents, servants and
employees, shall fulfill the terms of this Agreement as independent contractors and
neither Subrecipient and subcontractors, if any, nor their respective agents,
servants or employees, shall at any time, or for any purpose, be considered as
agents, servants or employees of Ohio EPA, and as such, are not public
employees for the purposes of R.C. Chapter 145 based solely on being a party or
participant to this Agreement.
b. Subrecipient shall be responsible for all of Subrecipient’s business expenses
related to this Agreement, including, but not limited to, computers, internet access,
software, phone services and office space, and shall also be responsible for the
required licenses, permits, employees’ wages and salaries, benefits, insurance of
every type and description, and all business and personal taxes, including income
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and Social Security taxes and contributions for Workers’ Compensation and
Unemployment Compensation coverage, if any.
c. Pursuant to the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator’s prior review and comment,
Subrecipient may subcontract and/or subgrant portions of the work or activities
constituting the project. Subrecipient shall make all subcontracts and subgrants
subject in all respects to the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
Notwithstanding any subcontract or subgrant, Subrecipient shall be solely
responsible for the obligations and the performance of work and activities
constituting the project in accordance with the terms and conditions of this
Agreement, including any repayment obligation. The work and activities to be
performed by subcontractors or subgrantees shall not exceed or vary from the
project without the prior consent of the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator.
d. Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator may, from time to time, communicate specific
instructions and requests to Subrecipient concerning the performance of the work
described in this Agreement. Upon such notice and within ten (10) days after
receipt of instructions, unless a different period is specified in such notice,
Subrecipient shall comply with such instructions and fulfill such requests to Ohio
EPA’s satisfaction. It is expressly understood by the parties that these instructions
and requests are for the sole purpose of performing the specific tasks requested
and to ensure satisfactory completion of the work described in this Agreement, and
that the management of the work, including the exclusive right to control or direct
the manner or means by which the work is performed, remains with Subrecipient.
e. All of the provisions of this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding
upon, the parties hereto and their respective agents, successors, and assigns;
provided neither party may assign any of its respective duties, rights and
obligations hereunder, in whole or in part, without the prior consent of the other.
No assignment, if any, shall operate to release Subrecipient from its liability for the
performance of its duties and obligations under this Agreement. No party shall
have the right to bind or obligate the other party in any manner without the other
party’s prior consent.
f. Subrecipient shall be solely responsible for the hiring of all its employees.
g. Ohio EPA enters into this Agreement in reliance upon Subrecipient’s
representations that it has the necessary expertise and experience to perform its
obligations hereunder, and Subrecipient warrants that it possesses the necessary
expertise and experience and that all persons involved in Subrecipient’s
performance of work under this Agreement are properly qualified, trained,
competent and experienced, and possess the required licenses, permits,
certifications, registrations, and the like, necessary to lawfully provide and perform
the services. Where applicable, such persons are appropriately medically
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monitored during the activities undertaken. Ohio EPA shall not be required to
provide any training or hire, supervise, or pay any assistants to Subrecipient to
perform or enable it to perform services required under this Agreement. As used in
this Agreement, the terms “services” and “work” may be read interchangeably if the
sense requires.
h. If monitoring and environmental analysis activities are funded under this grant,
Subrecipient shall submit a Quality Assurance Project Plan ("QAPP") to the Ohio
EPA Grant Coordinator within ninety (90) days after the effective date of this
Agreement unless an extension request has been submitted by the Subrecipient
and approved by the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator. Failure to provide a QAPP
within the prescribed period may result in delayed processing of payment requests.
Monitoring and analysis activities commenced under this Agreement prior to the
submittal and approval of the QAPP by the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator may be
ineligible for reimbursement.
ARTICLE IV
Fiscal
9.

(Availability of Award monies) It is expressly understood and agreed by the parties
that none of the duties and obligations described in this Agreement shall be binding on
either party until all relevant statutory provisions of the Revised Code including, but not
limited to, R.C. 126.07, have been complied with, and until such time as all necessary
award monies are available or encumbered and, when required, such expenditure of
award monies is approved by the Controlling Board of the State of Ohio, or until such
time that Ohio EPA provides Subrecipient with notice that such award monies have
been made available to Ohio EPA by Ohio EPA’s funding source. If Ohio EPA should
learn that award monies are unavailable to meet its obligations set forth herein, Ohio
EPA will use best efforts to promptly notify Subrecipient and this Agreement shall be
deemed void ab initio.

10.

(Biennium Limitations) As the current General Assembly cannot commit a future
General Assembly to expenditure, this Agreement shall expire no later than the last
day of the fiscal biennium for which funds have been appropriated to Ohio EPA by the
Ohio General Assembly for this project. Unless terminated pursuant to this
Agreement, this Agreement shall be renewed in each succeeding fiscal biennium in
which any balance of sums payable by Ohio EPA under this Agreement remains
unpaid, provided that both an appropriation of unpaid funds and the certification
required by R.C. 126.07 are made, and provided further that the term of the payments
shall not extend beyond the Project Closure Date, unless the parties agree to
payments beyond the Project Closure Date.
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11.

(Payments)
a. The first payment shall not be made until all parties have executed this Agreement,
and Subrecipient has submitted a statement to the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator
that Subrecipient is ready to begin work requiring the expenditure of award monies,
the total non-federal match monies, if required, have been secured, and a payment
request form with authorized electronic signature has been submitted to the Ohio
EPA Grant Coordinator. Each succeeding payment shall not be made until the
Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator determines that Subrecipient has demonstrated
satisfactory fiscal and technical performance in compliance with this Agreement, as
demonstrated by the quarterly fiscal and semi-annual technical reports required
under this Agreement, and upon submittal of the payment request form with
authorized electronic signature. The last ten percent (10%) of the total federal
portion of the grant award shall only be reimbursed to Subrecipient upon
satisfactory completion of the project and submission to the Ohio EPA Grant
Coordinator of approvable Closing Reports and final payment request form, with
authorized electronic signature.
b. The amount of any one payment request shall not exceed the sum of prior eligible
expenditures to be paid on a reimbursement basis for costs incurred and properly
invoiced. If, at the time of payment request is made, Subrecipient has a cash
balance from previous payments, the payment amount shall be reduced by the
amount of the cash balance.
c. Pursuant to Ohio Administrative Code 126-3-01, a payment request is not proper if
it contains a defect or impropriety. A payment request shall include, but not be
limited to: (i.) Subrecipient’s name and federal employer identification number (or
other appropriate identification); (ii.) the address to where payment is to be sent;
(iii.) the Purchase Order number which authorizes the purchase of services; (iv.) a
description of the services performed and total hours worked; (v.) the signature of
Subrecipient’s Chief Fiscal Officer, or an equivalent person, certifying that to the
best of his/her knowledge and belief, the information contained in the payment
request is correct, all expenditures support the work described, the requested is
valid, and the work performed is consistent and compliant with this Agreement; and
(vi.) such other information as may be reasonably required by the Ohio EPA Grant
Coordinator. Upon receipt of a proper payment request and approval of such
request by the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator, a voucher for payment shall be
processed. The Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator shall notify Subrecipient of any defect
or impropriety of a payment request.

12.

(Working Capital Advance Payment) Subject to the approval of the Ohio EPA Grant
Coordinator, an initial request for working capital advance payment may be submitted
together with the formal acceptance of this Agreement and shall be limited to the
minimum amount needed for the first ninety (90) days of the project and timed to be in
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accordance with the actual, immediate cash requirements of the Subrecipient in
carrying of the purpose of the project. Subsequent requests shall be limited to
payment for costs incurred and invoiced. If, at the time payment request is made,
Subrecipient has a cash balance from the initial advance, the payment amount shall
be reduced by the amount of the cash balance.
13.

(Unspent Award monies) Upon expiration or termination of this Agreement, the Ohio
EPA Grant Coordinator shall invoice Subrecipient for all unspent award monies.
Within thirty (30) days after the invoice date, Subrecipient shall return all unspent
award monies to Ohio EPA pursuant to a check marked "Fund 3BU Unspent Award
Monies from Grant No. __", made payable to the Treasurer of the State of Ohio and
mailed to:
Ohio EPA
Office of Fiscal Administration
P.O. Box 1049
Columbus, Ohio 43216-1049

14.

(Program Income) Program income earned during the project period shall be reported
on the quarterly fiscal reports and closing fiscal summary and shall be deducted from
the project’s total costs eligible for reimbursement.

15.

(Interest Accrual)
a. Subrecipient may deposit award monies in insured interest bearing or insured noninterest-bearing accounts. Subrecipient shall document any interest accrued on
award monies under the federal portion of the quarterly fiscal report and fiscal
portion of the Closing Reports required under this Agreement.
b. Any interest accrued on award monies shall be administered pursuant to 2 CFR
200.305, in that Subrecipient shall promptly, but at least annually, remit to Ohio
EPA interest earned on advances. Subrecipient may keep interest amounts up to
five hundred dollars ($500.00) per calendar year for administrative expenses.

16.

(Administration, Expenditures of Award monies) Administration, including but not
limited to expenditures of award monies shall be pursuant to and consistent with, this
Agreement.

17.

(Expenditures Prior to Effective Date of this Agreement) Subrecipient may, at its
own risk, incur allowable, allocable, and reasonable costs prior to the effective date of
this Agreement, but after the Project Start Date, provided such costs are pursuant to
and consistent with, this Agreement. Prior to the effective date of this Agreement, no
prior approvals by Ohio EPA shall be given. As used herein, Project Start Date means
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the date specified in the Award Summary. Work performed before the Project Start
Date shall not be reimbursed or provided with financial assistance.
18.

(Cost Incurred in Preparation of the Grant Application and Revisions or
Modifications Thereof) Cost incurred in the preparation of the grant application and
any revisions or modifications thereof are not allowable, allocable, or reasonable
costs.
ARTICLE V
Records /Audit

19.

(Separate Accounting) All award monies received, and expenditures made under this
Agreement shall be accounted for separately from other revenues received and
expenditures made by Subrecipient and shall not be commingled with other funds.
Records shall be kept consistent with generally accepted accounting practices
(“GAAP”) and Ohio EPA directives.

20.

(Time Accounting Codes) If required by the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator,
Subrecipient shall develop and utilize approved, unique time accounting codes for
personnel coding time under this Agreement that shall be separate and distinct from
time accounting codes used by personnel for other sources of income or revenues and
that identify the award monies being used to support the coded activity.

21.

(Supporting Records) Subrecipient shall be responsible for the receipt and the
expenditure of award monies and for maintaining adequate supporting records and
documentation for award monies received and expenditures made, consistent with
GAAP. Support records and documentation, which shall include agreements,
contracts, invoices, vouchers, personnel time accounting records, purchase receipts
and other data as appropriate, shall provide:
a. An accurate, current, and complete accounting of all financial transactions for
services performed or entered into under this Agreement;
b. Identification of the source and expenditure of award monies;
c. Control and accountability for all award monies, property and other assets and
written assurance that award monies are used solely for the authorized purpose
and are allowable, allocable, and reasonable costs.
d. A comparison of actual costs versus budgeted costs;
e. Procedures for determining allowable, allocable, and reasonable costs; and
f. A systematic method to resolve audit findings and recommendations.
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22.

(Record Retention) In a manner not less stringent than 2 CFR Parts 200 and 1500,
Subrecipient shall keep full and complete documentation of all fiscal accounting, and
any other record or document required by this Agreement on file for three (3) years
after the Project Closure Date. If any litigation, claim, or audit is instituted before the
expiration of the three (3) year period, the records shall be retained until all litigation,
claims, or audit findings involving the records have been resolved and final action
taken. All fiscal accounting and other records or documents required by this
Agreement shall be maintained in a manner allowing such documentation to be readily
accessed.

23.

(Access to Records) During the term of this Agreement and until three (3) years after
the Project Closure Date or as extended pursuant to Paragraph 22 of this Agreement,
Subrecipient shall provide Ohio EPA, the State of Ohio and federal authorities, their
duly authorized representatives or any person, agency or instrumentality providing
financial support to the work undertaken hereunder, with access to and the right to
examine and copy, or if requested, shall submit to Ohio EPA within two (2) weeks
following such request, any books, documents, papers and records of Subrecipient
involving transactions or other activities related to this Agreement.

24.

(Audit)
a. Subrecipient shall comply with the audit requirements of 2 CFR 200 Subpart F, and
by June 15 of each year notify Ohio EPA if such audit is required and provide to
Ohio EPA, within the time instructed, all documents or information requested.
b. Notwithstanding Paragraph 24.a of this Agreement, Ohio EPA and the State of
Ohio, or their duly authorized representatives shall have the right to audit
Subrecipient’s financial records, and to take such other action as is necessary to
verify the accuracy of those financial records.
c. Subrecipient shall resolve audit findings, including the preparation of a corrective
action plan, and comply with any decision issued by Ohio EPA, and follow up on
such findings as directed.

25.

(Evaluations) The Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator shall evaluate the project to
determine if sufficient progress is being made by examining the performance required
under this Agreement in conjunction with the milestone schedule, the time remaining
for performance within the project period, the availability of award monies necessary to
complete the project, and such other criteria as the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator
deems relevant. After any evaluation, the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator may transmit to
Subrecipient an evaluation report and may require responses from Subrecipient. If
responses are required, Subrecipient shall submit its response within thirty (30) days
of its receipt of the evaluation report. Failure to respond within thirty (30) days may
result in delayed processing of payment requests.
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26.

(Quarterly Fiscal and Semi-Annual Technical Reports) Subrecipient shall submit
the quarterly fiscal and semi-annual technical reports summarizing project activities
before the thirtieth (30th) day following the quarter or semiannual period, respectively.
Subrecipient shall use the most recent reporting format provided by Ohio EPA, which
may include online computerized reporting in a program to be determined by Ohio
EPA. Failure to submit required reports will result in delayed processing of payment
requests and may constitute grounds for suspension or termination of this Agreement.

27.

(Closing Reports) Closing fiscal summary and technical reports (together referred to
as "Closing Reports") shall describe all fiscal and technical activities and
accomplishments during the term of this Agreement. The Closing Reports shall
integrate and add to all previously submitted fiscal and technical reports. Closing
Reports shall use the most recent reporting format provided by Ohio EPA and shall be
submitted within forty-five (45) days after the Project Closure Date or ninety (90) days
before the end of the federal grant period, whichever is earlier. Notwithstanding any
other condition of this Agreement, Closing Reports shall be submitted to the Ohio EPA
Grant Coordinator.
ARTICLE VI
SUSPENSION OR TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT

28.

(Suspension or Termination of Agreement by Director) The Director, by providing
notice to Subrecipient, may immediately suspend or terminate this Agreement and any
obligations incidental thereto, in whole or in part, and/or require total or partial refund
of any award monies provided under this Agreement, including interest which may
have accrued on such monies, if in the Director's judgment:
a. Subrecipient failed to comply with or satisfactorily perform any duty or obligation
required by this Agreement;
b. Subrecipient has not shown the ability to perform in a satisfactory manner in the
future, including but not limited to, failure to ensure reasonable completion of the
project within the project period;
c. Subrecipient has not complied with federal or state laws, rules, or regulations;
d. The effective performance of this Agreement is substantially endangered;
e. There is an unavailability of funds from Ohio EPA's funding source, whether an
appropriation or otherwise; or
f. Upon other just cause as determined by the Director.
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29.

(Cessation of Work/Report) Subrecipient upon receipt of a notice of suspension or
termination shall immediately cease work on the suspended or terminated activities
and take all necessary and appropriate steps to limit expenditures and minimize costs,
and shall within thirty (30) days of receipt of such suspension or termination notice,
submit a report that identifies and details the work performed to that date,
accomplishments, evaluation of Project Work Plan activities, and such other matters
as may be required by Ohio EPA.

30.

(Payment of Services) Subrecipient shall be paid for services rendered up to the date
Subrecipient received the notice of suspension or termination, less any payments
previously made, provided Subrecipient has supported such payments with detailed
factual data identifying services performed and hours worked. In the event of
suspension or termination, any payments made by Ohio EPA for which Subrecipient
has not rendered services or cannot support such payment with detailed factual data,
shall be refunded to Ohio EPA.

31.

(Delivery of Work Products and Documents) In the event this Agreement is
terminated prior to its completion, Subrecipient, upon payment as specified herein,
shall deliver to Ohio EPA all work products and documents which have been prepared
by Subrecipient in the course of providing services under this Agreement. All such
materials shall become and remain the property of Ohio EPA, to be used in such
manner and for such purpose as Ohio EPA may choose.

32.

(Waiver of Additional Compensation) Subrecipient agrees to waive any right to, and
shall make no claim for, additional compensation against Ohio EPA by reason of such
suspension or termination.

33.

(Termination of Agreement by Subrecipient) Subrecipient may terminate this
Agreement upon receipt by Ohio EPA of thirty (30) days prior notice, whereupon
termination shall be administered as if commenced by Ohio EPA.

34.

(Mutual Termination) Upon mutual consent of all parties, this Agreement may be
terminated, in whole or in part, pursuant to the provisions of said mutual consent.
Subrecipient shall submit a request for payment which shall be reviewed pursuant to
this Agreement.

35.

(Legal and Equitable Remedies.) The Director reserves the right to seek all other
legal and equitable remedies.
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36.

(Liability)

ARTICLE VII
LIABILITY

a. Each party agrees to be responsible for any and all claims for injury or damages
arising from this Agreement which are attributable to its own actions or omissions
or those of its trustees, officers, agents, employees, suppliers, third parties utilized
by Subrecipient, subcontractors, or joint venturers, while acting under this
Agreement, as determined by a court of competent jurisdiction. Such claims shall
include any claims made under the Fair Labor Standards Act or under any other
federal or state law involving wages, overtime, or employment matters and any
claims involving patents, copyrights, and trademarks.
b. It is understood and agreed that neither party to this Agreement shall be liable for
any negligent or wrongful acts, either of commission or omission, chargeable to the
other, unless such liability is imposed by law, as determined by a court of
competent jurisdiction. Each party to this Agreement shall seek its own legal
counsel and bear its own cost, including judgments, in any litigation that may arise
from the performance of this Agreement.
c. Notwithstanding any other term or condition in this Agreement, Ohio EPA's liability
to Subrecipient for damages, whether in contract or in tort, shall not exceed the
total Federal Amount of award monies earned to date under this Agreement or the
amount of direct damages incurred by Subrecipient, whichever is less.
Subrecipient's sole and exclusive remedies for Ohio EPA's, an Ohio EPA
employee's, or the State's failure to perform under this Agreement shall be as set
forth in this Paragraph. In no event shall Ohio EPA, any Ohio EPA employee, or
the State of Ohio be liable to Subrecipient for any indirect or consequential
incidental, special or punitive damages, including, but not limited to, loss of profits,
even if the State, Ohio EPA, or Ohio EPA employees had been advised or knew or
should have known of the possibility of such damages. Notwithstanding any
language to the contrary, Subrecipient shall be liable for any personal injury or
damage to real property or tangible personal property, caused by its or its agents,
successor’s or assign’s fault or negligence. Ohio EPA is hereby released from all
liability for injury received by Subrecipient, its agents, successor’s or assigns while
performing tasks, duties and obligations set forth in this Agreement.
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ARTICLE VIII
DEBARMENT
37.

(Federal Debarment)
a. By entering into this Agreement, Subrecipient represents and warrants to Ohio
EPA, that Subrecipient and its principals are not excluded or disqualified from
entering into covered transactions under 2 CFR Part 180, as implemented and
supplemented by 2 CFR Part 1532, and should this representation and warranty be
deemed to be false, this Agreement shall be void ab initio and any funds paid
pursuant to this Agreement shall be immediately repaid to Ohio EPA or an action
may be immediately commenced by the State of Ohio or U.S. Government for
recovery of said funds.
b. Subrecipient shall comply with 2 CFR Part 180 Subpart C, Responsibilities of
Participants Regarding Transactions Doing Business with Other Persons, as
implemented and supplemented by 2 CFR Part 1532. Subrecipient shall be
responsible for ensuring that any lower tier covered transaction, as described in 2
CFR Part 180 Subpart B, Covered Transactions, includes a term or condition
requiring compliance with Subpart C. Subrecipient shall be responsible for further
requiring the inclusion of a similar term or condition in any subsequent lower tier
covered transactions. Subrecipient acknowledges that failing to disclose the
information required under 2 CFR 180.335 may result in the delay of payments, the
suspension or termination of this Agreement, or pursuance of legal remedies
including but not limited to suspension or debarment.
c. Subrecipient when entering into a covered transaction with another person at the
next lower tier, shall verify, pursuant to 2 CFR 180.300, that said person is not
excluded or disqualified.

38.

(State Debarment) Subrecipient represented and warrants that it is not debarred from
consideration for contract awards by the Director of the Department of Administrative
Services, pursuant to either R.C. 153.02 or 125.25. If this representation and warranty
is found to be false, this Agreement is void ab initio and Subrecipient shall immediately
repay to Ohio EPA any Federal Amount award monies paid under this Agreement.
ARTICLE IX
U.S. EPA General Terms and Conditions

39.

(U.S. EPA General Terms and Conditions) Subrecipient shall comply with the
applicable U.S. EPA General Terms and Conditions, which are incorporated by
reference as if fully rewritten herein, which may be found at:
https://www.epa.gov/grants/grant-terms-and-conditions.
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ARTICLE X
Agreement
40.

(Agreement) This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties and
supersedes all other agreements, oral or written, between the parties with respect to
the subject matter herein. Except as otherwise specified in this Agreement, this
Agreement may not be modified, amended or supplemented, or rights herein waived,
except upon consent by the parties to this Agreement, provided that any such
modification, amendment, supplementation or waiver shall comply with and be subject
to any statutory or regulatory requirements placed upon Ohio EPA's authority to enter
into agreements. The provisions of this Agreement are severable and independent,
and if any provision shall be determined to be unenforceable in whole or in part, the
remaining provisions and any partially enforceable provision shall, to the extent
enforceable in any jurisdiction, nevertheless be binding and enforceable. A waiver by
any party of any breach or default by the other party under this Agreement shall not
constitute a continuing waiver by such party of any subsequent act in breach of or in
default hereunder.

41.

(Headings) Headings in this Agreement have been inserted for convenient reference
only and shall not be considered in any questions of interpretation or construction of
this Agreement.

42.

(Controlling Law/Jurisdiction) This Agreement and the rights of the parties
hereunder shall be governed, construed, and interpreted in accordance with the laws
of the State of Ohio. Subrecipient hereby irrevocably consents to jurisdiction in a court
of proper jurisdiction in Franklin County, Ohio.

43.

(Incorporation by Reference and Current Version and Amendment Thereof)
Where this Agreement references or cites to a state or federal law, statute, rule, or
regulation, or for documents that are attached hereto, and were compliance is to be
achieved with the referenced, cited or attached law, statute, rule, or regulation, such
law, statute, rule, or regulation is hereby incorporation by reference as if fully rewritten
herein as it exists at the effective date of this Agreement and as such law, statute, rule,
or regulation, may from time to time be amended during the term of this Agreement.
ARTICLE XI
Executive Orders

44.

(State of Ohio Executive Orders)
a. To the extent this Agreement involves the purchase of clothing, Subrecipient is
prohibited from purchasing or arranging for clothing from any supplier that is in
noncompliance with applicable laws, including but not limited to laws establishing
standards for wages, occupational safety, and work hours. Further, Subrecipient
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shall not use any sweatshop, as described by State of Ohio Executive Order No.
2008-21S, in the production of clothing supplied under this Agreement.
b. Pursuant to State of Ohio Executive Order Nos. 2008-12S and 2008-13S,
Subrecipient shall make a good faith effort to purchase from Ohio companies and
from Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) and Encouraging Diversity, Growth and
Equity (EDGE) program vendors the goods and services acquired under this
Agreement.
c. State of Ohio Executive Order 2019-12D, signed March 5, 2019, provides that no
State Cabinet Agency, Board or Commission shall enter into any contract which
uses any funds within its control to purchase services which will be provided
outside the United States. This Executive Order applies to all purchases of services
made directly by Ohio EPA and services provided by subrecipients and any
subcontractors. Subrecipient affirms that it has read, understands, and will abide by
the requirements of this State of Ohio Executive Order and shall disclose to the
Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator:
i.

The location(s) where all services are to be performed by Subrecipient
or any subcontractor;

ii.

The locations(s) where any state data associated with any of the
services to be provided or sought to provide, will be accessed, tested,
maintained, backed-up or stored;

iii.

Any change in the location of any services being provided by
Subrecipient or any subcontractor; and

iv.

The principal business location of Subrecipient and any subcontractor.
ARTICLE XII
Prohibitions / Compliance

45.

(Contracts to Perform Substantially Identical Work) Subrecipient warrants that it
has not entered into, nor shall it enter into, other contracts or agreements without prior
written approval of Ohio EPA to perform substantially identical work for the State of
Ohio such that the product contemplated hereunder duplicates the work called for by
the other contracts or agreements.

46.

(Nondiscrimination / Written Affirmative Action Plan)
a.

Pursuant to R.C. 125.111 and 4112.02, Subrecipient, its employees, and any
person acting on behalf of Subrecipient shall not discriminate, by reason of race,
color, religion, military status, sex, age, ancestry, national origin, or disability
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against any citizen of this State in the employment of any person qualified and
available to perform the work under this Agreement, nor shall in any manner
discriminate against, intimidate, or retaliate against any employee hired for the
performance of work under this Agreement on account of race, color, religion,
military status, sex, age, ancestry, national origin, or disability
b.

Written Affirmative Action Plan
i.

R.C. 125.111(B) provides that all contractors from whom the state or any
of its political subdivisions make purchases shall have a written affirmative
action program for the employment and effective utilization of economically
disadvantaged persons, as referred to in R.C. 122.71(E)(1). Annually, each
such contractor shall file a description of the affirmative action program
and a progress report on its implementation with the equal employment
opportunity office of the department of administrative services.

ii.

Subrecipient affirms that it has read and understands the Revised Code
sections cited in Paragraph 46.b.i. of this Agreement and, if applicable,
shall abide therewith in the performance of this Agreement.

47.

(Human Trafficking) Subrecipient and any person acting on behalf of Subrecipient
shall not engage in trafficking of persons; procure a commercial sex act or use forced
labor in the performance of this Agreement.

48.

(Smoke Free and Drug-free Workplaces) Subrecipient shall comply with all
applicable federal, state and local laws, rules, regulations, and ordinances regarding
smoke-free and drug-free work places and shall make a good faith effort to ensure that
none of its employees engaged in the work being performed hereunder purchase,
transfer, use, or possess illegal drugs or alcohol, or abuse prescription drugs in any
way.

49.

(Statutory Conflicts and Contributions)
a. It is expressly agreed by the parties that none of the rights, duties, and obligations
herein shall be binding on either party if this Agreement would be or is in conflict
with, R.C. 3517.13, R.C. 127.16, or R.C. Chapter 102.
b. By entering into this Agreement, Subrecipient warrants that Subrecipient, its
partners, officers, directors, shareholders, or spouses of any such person have not
made contributions in excess of the limitations specified in R.C. 3517.13.
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50.

(Lobbying)
a. Subrecipient shall not use any award monies to support any political campaign for
elective office, support attempts to lobby legislation before a legislative body or
administrative agency, engage in lobbying of the federal, state or local government
or in litigation against the State of Ohio or United States unless authorized by law.
b. Subrecipient shall comply with Title 40 CFR Part 34, New Restrictions on Lobbying,
and the Byrd Anti-Lobbying Amendment, (31 U.S.C. 1352).

51.

(Soliciting Donations) Subrecipient shall not use any award monies to solicit
donations or memberships to Subrecipient's organization.

52.

(Self-Promotion) Use of or reference to, this Agreement, or the existence thereof, by
Subrecipient to promote the business of Subrecipient is prohibited, unless otherwise
consented to by the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator.

53.

(Conflicts of Interest)
a. In the performance of this Agreement, neither Subrecipient nor its personnel shall,
prior to the completion of the duties and obligations of this Agreement, acquire any
personal interest, direct or indirect, which is incompatible or in conflict with the
discharge and fulfillment of his or her duties and obligations with respect to this
Agreement.
b. Any person who acquires, whether voluntarily or involuntarily, an incompatible or
conflicting personal interest, in contravention of this Paragraph shall immediately
disclose said interest to the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator. Thereafter, said person
shall not participate in any action affecting the work under this Agreement, unless
the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator determines that, in light of the personal interest
disclosed, participation in any such action would not be contrary to the public
interest.
c. By entering into this Agreement, Subrecipient warrants, that Subrecipient and
those employees engaged in the administration or performance of this Agreement
are knowledgeable of and understand the Ohio Ethics and Conflicts of Interest
laws. Subrecipient further warrants that in the performance of this Agreement,
Subrecipient shall at all relevant times comply with R.C. 102.04 and ensure that
Subrecipient's employees comply with said Statute.
d. In the performance of this Agreement, any of the persons enumerated in this
Paragraph who are not in compliance with R.C. 102.04 shall immediately disclose
said noncompliance to the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator. Thereafter, such
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person(s) shall not participate in any action affecting any work under this
Agreement.
54.

(Certification Against Unresolved Findings for Recovery) Subrecipient warrants
that it is not subject to an “unresolved” finding for recovery under R.C. 9.24. If this
warranty is deemed to be false, this Agreement shall be void ab initio and Subrecipient
shall immediately repay to the State any funds paid under this Agreement.

55.

(Compliance) In the performance of the duties and obligations under this Agreement,
Subrecipient shall comply with all applicable:
a. State of Ohio Executive Orders and
b. Ohio Department of Commerce Prevailing Wage Guidelines regarding prevailing
wages, deductions, worker compensation, taxes, social security and
unemployment, compensation, and any contributions thereto.

56.

(Federal Assurances) Subrecipient shall, as applicable:
a. Comply with flood insurance purchase requirements of Section 102(a) of the Flood
Disaster Protection Act of 1973 (P L. 93-234) which requires recipients in a special
flood hazard area to participate in the program and to purchase flood insurance
under certain conditions;
b. Comply with environmental standards which may be prescribed pursuant to the
following: (i) institution of environmental quality control measures under the
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (P.L. 91-190) and Executive Order
11514; (ii) notification of violating facilities pursuant to Executive Order 11738;
(iii) protection of wetlands pursuant to Executive Order 11990; (iv) evaluation of
flood hazards in flood plains in accordance with Executive Order 11988; (v)
assurance of project consistency with the approved State management program
developed under the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C. §§ 1451 et
seq.); (vi) conformity of Federal actions to State (Clean Air) Implementation Plans
under Section 176(c) of the Clean Air Act of 1955, as amended (42 U.S.C. §§ 7401
et seq.); (vii) protection of underground sources of drinking water under the Safe
Drinking Water Act of 1974, as amended (P.L. 93-523); and (viii) protection of
endangered species under the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended (P L.
93-205);
c. Comply with the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968 (16 U.S.C. §§ 1271 et seq.)
related to protecting components or potential components of the national wild and
scenic rivers systems;
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d. Assist Ohio EPA in assuring compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966, as amended (16 U.S.C. § 470), Executive Order 11593
(identification and protection of historic properties) and the Archaeological and
Historic Preservation Act of 1974 (16 U.S.C. §§ 469a-1 et seq.);
e. Comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which prohibits discrimination
based on race, color, and national origin, including limited English proficiency
(LEP);
f. Comply with provisions of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act, codified in 40 CFR
Part 7, which includes an obligation to provide individuals with disabilities
reasonable accommodations and an equal and effective opportunity to benefit from
or participate in a program, including those offered through electronic and
information technology (“EIT”); and
g. Comply with the Age Discrimination Act of 1975 (29 U.S.C. §§ 6101- et seq.).
57.

(Compliance with Laws Not Listed) Subrecipient shall comply with all applicable
federal, state, local laws, regulations (rules, ordinances), assurances, circulars, and
orders whether or not specifically set forth or referenced in this Agreement.
ARTICLE XIII
Miscellaneous

58.

(Maintenance of Best Management Practices) If the installation of best
management practices ("BMPs") is funded under this Agreement, within ninety (90)
days after the effective date of this Agreement Subrecipient shall provide the Ohio
EPA Grant Coordinator with documentation of:
a. The anticipated useful life period, in terms of years, of the BMPs, and
b. Assurances that the BMPs will remain in place and be properly operated and
maintained throughout the anticipated useful life period
Failure to provide the above BMP documentation within the prescribed period may
result in delayed processing of payment requests. BMP installation costs incurred
prior to submittal of the above documentation may be ineligible, within the sole
discretion of the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator, for reimbursement under this
Agreement.

59.

(False Claims) Subrecipient shall promptly refer to the United States Environmental
Protection Agency’s Inspector General and/or the Ohio Inspector General any credible
evidence that any person has submitted a false claim under the False Claims Act or
committed any other civil or criminal violation of law involving award monies.
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60.

(Procurement) Subrecipient shall have and use documented procurement
procedures, consistent with State and local laws, regulations, rules and ordinances,
and the general procurement standards of 2 CFR 200.318, for the acquisition of
property or services under this Agreement. In addition, Subrecipient’s documented
procurement procedures shall conform to the procurement standard identified in 2
CFR 200.317 through 200.327 and the prohibition of 2 CFR 200.216 regarding certain
telecommunications and video surveillance services or equipment

61.

(Mailing List) If requested, Subrecipient shall include the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator
on all project mailing lists and mailings.

62.

(Workshops) Subrecipient shall be notified of and shall attend all Ohio EPA 319
workshops scheduled after Project Start Date.

63.

(Documents to be Submitted at time of Signature) Notwithstanding any other
provision of this Agreement, at the time Subrecipient signs this Agreement and
submits this Agreement to Ohio EPA for signature by the Director, Subrecipient shall
submit the following documents:
a. Subrecipient’s Travel and Reimbursement Policy, if travel is included in the
approved grant budget;
b. A copy of a written code of standards of conduct governing the performance of
Subrecipient and its employees engaged in the award and administration of
contracts; and
c. A copy of Subrecipient’s contract/procurement procedures and policies.
Agreements submitted without the above documents shall be considered incomplete.

64.

(Federal Requirements Specific to this Grant)
a.

Subrecipient shall report such information as is required by the Ohio EPA Grant
Coordinator for Ohio EPA to complete and submit a “MBE/WBE Utilization
Under Federal Grants and Cooperative Agreements” report (EPA Form 570052A) on an annual basis.
Pursuant to 40 CFR, Section 33.301, Subrecipient shall make the following
good faith efforts whenever procuring construction, equipment, services, and
supplies under this Agreement, and require that subcontractors, if any, also
comply. Records documenting compliance with the six good faith efforts shall be
retained and:
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i.

Ensure Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (“DBE”) are made aware of
contracting opportunities to the fullest extent practicable through outreach
and recruitment activities. This shall include placing DBEs on solicitation
lists and soliciting them whenever they are potential sources.

ii.

Make information on forthcoming opportunities available to DBEs and
arrange time frames for contracts and establish delivery schedules, where
the requirements permit, in a way that encourages and facilitates
participation by DBEs in the competitive process. This includes, whenever
possible, posting solicitations for bids or proposals for a minimum of 30
calendar days before the bid or proposal closing date.

iii.

Consider in the contracting process whether firms competing for large
contracts could subcontract with DBEs. This shall include dividing total
requirements when economically feasible into smaller tasks or quantities to
permit maximum participation by DBEs in the competitive process.

iv.

Encourage contracting with a consortium of DBEs when a contract is too
large for one of these firms to handle individually.

v.

Use the services and assistance of the SBA and the Minority Business
Development Agency of the Department of Commerce, and their Ohio
counterparts.

vi.

Require subcontractors, if any, to take the steps in paragraphs (i) through
(v) of this section.

b.

Subrecipient shall provide signage that informs the public that the project
is funded in part or totally through a grant from the United States
Environmental Protection Agency through an assistance agreement with
the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency. The signage shall contain the
United States Environmental Protection Agency and Ohio Environmental
Protection Agency logos. Information describing the design, placement
and materials for each sign shall be submitted to the Ohio EPA Grant
Coordinator for review and comment.

c.

Subrecipient shall notify the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator of public or media
events publicizing the accomplishment of significant events related to
construction projects as a result this Agreement and provide the opportunity for
attendance and participation by state and federal representatives with at least
fifteen (15) prior working days' notice of such events.

d.

If the Subrecipient’s network or information system is connected to U.S. EPA
networks to transfer data using systems other than the Environmental
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Information Exchange Network or U.S. EPA's Central Data Exchange, then
Subrecipient shall ensure that any connections between Subrecipient’s network
or information system and U.S. EPA networks used by the Subrecipient to
transfer data under this Agreement, are secure. For purposes of this Section, a
connection is defined as a dedicated persistent interface between an U.S.
Agency IT system and an external IT system for the purpose of transferring
information. Transitory, user-controlled connections such as website browsing
are excluded from this definition. If Subrecipient connections as defined above
do not go through the Environmental Information Exchange Network or U.S.
EPA's Central Data Exchange, the Subrecipient shall contact the U.S, EPA
Project Officer and work with the designated Regional/Headquarters Information
Security Officer to ensure that the connections meet U.S. EPA security
requirements, including entering into Interconnection Service Agreements as
appropriate. This condition does not apply to manual entry of data by the
recipient into systems operated and used by U.S. EPA's regulatory programs for
the submission of reporting and/or compliance data.

65

e.

Subrecipient shall inform the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator, within a time period
established by the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator, of any contact with the U.S.
EPA Project Officer.

f.

All geospatial data created must be consistent with Federal Geographic Data
Committee endorsed standards. Information on these standards may be found
at www.fgdc.gov.

Subrecipient shall disclose, in a timely manner, to the Ohio EPA Grant Coordinator all
violations of Federal and state criminal law involving fraud, bribery, or gratuity
violations potentially affecting this grant. Subrecipient may also have to report certain
civil, criminal, or administrative proceedings to SAM (currently FAPIIS). Failure to
make required disclosures may result in any of the remedies described in 2 CFR
200.339. (See also 2 CFR part 180, 31 U.S.C. 3321, and 41 U.S.C. 2313.)

By signing below, Subrecipient warrants that the specific information detailed in this

Agreement, including the Project Work Plan contained in the Grant Application, is current,
accurate and complete, and that Subrecipient has the legal authority to apply for State and
Federal assistance, and the institutional, managerial and financial capability to ensure proper
planning, management and completion of the project described in the Project Work Plan.

By signing below, Subrecipient further warrants that Subrecipient has been advised of the

requirements imposed upon Subrecipient by federal and state laws, regulations, rules, and
the provisions of this Agreement, as well as any supplemental requirements imposed by Ohio
EPA.
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IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed
by officials thereunto duly authorized as of the date and year signed below.

_____________________________________
(Subrecipient’s Signature

_______________________
(Date)

_____________________________________
(Print Name
_____________________________________
(Print Title)

______________________________________
Laurie A. Stevenson, Director
Ohio Environmental Protection Agency

_______________________
(Date)

APPENDIX A-Project Deliverables
Doan Brook

Sowinski Park Restoration
20(h)EPA-18

Objectives

Deliverables

1

Develop Project Plans or Design Documents

1

Plan

1

Contract

Stream Restoration Execute Planning, Design & Construction Contracts
Restore Flood Plain

600

Linear Feet

Restore Stream Channel

600

Linear Feet

Restore Streambank Using Bio-Engineering

600

Linear Feet

600

Linear Feet

600

Linear Feet

0.6
1

Acres

Streambank and Restore Streambank by Re-contouring or Regrading
Riparian Restoration Stabilize Streambank Using Bio-Engineering
Plant Trees, Shrubs and/or Live Stakes in Riparian Areas
Develop Project Fact Sheets

Project Specific
Education &
Outreach

Estimated Load
Reductions
Project Reporting

Deliverable Units
RFP

Publish RFPs

Conduct Public Meeting

1

Fact Sheet
Public Meeting

Develop Press Releases

1

Press Release

Create/Maintain Websites

1

Websites

Install Project Sign

1

Sign

Conduct Tours

2

Tours

Conduct Field Days

2

Field Days

Other: DBWP Annual Report, CRWP Annual Report
Other: DBWP Board of Trustees Meeting, CRWP Board
of Directors Meeting

2

Annual Reports

2

Presentations

Other: DBWP and CRWP eblasts

2

E-blasts

Reduce Nitrogen Loadings

103.7

Pounds/year

Reduce Phosphorus Loadings

103.7

Pounds/year

Reduce Sediment Loadings

207.4

Tons/year

Submit semi-annual Technical Reports

6

Reports

Submit quarterly Fiscal Reports

12

Reports

Submit closing Fiscal Report
Submit closing Technical Report

1
1

Report
Report

Description
Successful completion of this project will restore approximately 600 linear feet of Doan
Brook at Sowinski Park.

This project will revegetate the streambanks using natural stabilization techniques.

Project will be supported with an education and outreach component that will include
activities such as developing fact sheets and press releases, creating and maintaining
website, install project signs, conducing field days and tours, etc.

Estimated load reductions

Submit required reports to Ohio EPA at specified intervals
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Sowinski Park Restoration
20(h)EPA-18

Budget Form Worksheets

Category
Personnel
Fringe
Travel
Equipment
Supplies
Contractual
Other
Cost Share
Indirect
Total

Category Totals
$2,792
$649
$0
$0
$0
$296,560
$0
$0
$0
$300,000

Budget By Funding Source

Category
Personnel
Fringe
Travel
Equipment
Supplies
Contractual
Other
Cost Share
Indirect
Total

Federal
$2,792
$649
$0
$0
$0
$296,560
$0
$0
$0
$300,000

Local

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Category Totals
$2,792
$649
$0
$0
$0
$296,560
$0
$0
$0
$300,000
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Subgrant Personnel Roster
Employee Civitan Park
Forested Wetlands

# of Hours

Hourly
Wage

Total Salary
Costs

Fringe
Total Fringe
Rate/Hour
Costs

1 Watershed Program Coord

60

$15.76

$945.60

$1.58

2 Executive Director

60

$30.77

$1,846.20

$9.23

Totals
Total FTE's

120
0.1

2,792

Role/Description of Tasks and Responsibilities

Attend project meetings, review design plans and grant reporting,
assist with education and outreach
Final review of design plans, final review of grant reporting and
$553.80
general oversight of project
$94.80

649

Subcontractual Subform
Amount

Justification

2

Costs associated with hiring a qualified firm to complete approximately 400 hours of site assessment, permitting and design services
$44,050.00 at approximately $110/hour.
Costs associated with hiring a qualified firm to complete approximately 600 linear feet (0.6 acres) of restoration at approximately
$202,916.00 $338/l.f.. Costs include but are not limited to streambank and habitat restoration, stream protection and floodplain habitat restoration.

3

Costs associated with hiring a qualified firm to complete approximately 189 hours of project management, grant management, RFP
$9,999.00 development, and education and outreach services at approximately $53/hour.

1

4

Costs associated with hiring a qualified firm to complete construction access and demolition of structure services at approximately
$39,595.00 $39,595.

Total
$296,560.00 SUBTOTAL

All contracts must be compliant with the requirements set forth in 2 CFR Part 200. To fully understand the requirements, please review and
become knowledgeable of, the regulations, including but not limited to 2 CFR 200.318-326.

*Compliance with Phase II stormwater regulations may be necessary during project implementation. Be advised that federal guidelines
require that no 319 grant or local matching funds may be used to pay for Stormwater Phase II compliance.

ATTACHMENT

GRANT
APPLICATION
(or applicable portions)

Section 319(h) Nonpoint Source Program Grant Application
State of Ohio Environmental Protection Agency
Division of Surface Water

Part One: Sponsor Information and Project Overview
Project Sponsor Information
Sponsoring Organization: Doan Brook Watershed Partnership (DBWP)
Mailing Address: 12200 Fairhill Rd., Suite C-238
City: Cleveland
Phone:

State: OH

216.325.7781

Ohio Congressional District Number: 11

Federal Tax Identification #: 04-3636350
Project Representative:

Zip+4: 44120

Dun and Bradstreet 9-digit #:

01-965-0672

Victoria Mills, Doan Brook Watershed Partnership Executive Director

Mailing Address: 12200 Fairhill Rd., Suite C-238
City: Cleveland
Phone:

State: OH

216.325.7781

Zip+4: 44120

Email: mills@doanbrookpartnership.org

Project Title: Sowinski Park Restoration
Total 319 Funds Requested: $300,000
Is the project in a watershed with an approved 9-element plan or AMDAT?

Yes

Estimated Project Start Date: 7 / 1 / 2020

Completion Date:

Project Site County:

Project Site Township: N/A

Cuyahoga

No

6 / 30 / 2023

Coordinates of Site(s) (Lat/Long):

41.525759, -81.626492

Address of Site Entrance(s):

North of St. Casimir Way and west of Martin Luther King Jr. Drive, Cleveland OH

Sponsor Authorization
To the best of my knowledge and belief, all data and information contained in this project application are true, current
and correct. This application package is duly authorized by the following governing body:
Authorized Individual Name: Victoria Mills

Title: Executive Director

Date: 3 / 15 / 2020
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Supplemental Information
Is the proposed project site within the Lake Erie watershed?

Yes

No

Is the project in the Western Lake Erie Basin?

Yes

No

If your watershed is not presently covered by an approved 9-element watershed plan, will you be preparing
or updating an existing HUC-12 watershed plan that will meet U.S. EPA’s 9-elements?

Yes

No

Is the project site within a specifically identified critical area specifically identified in an approved 9-element
watershed plan or AMDAT?

Yes

No

Does the proposed project incorporate the use of Lake Erie tributary dredge materials?

Yes

No

Does the proposed project reduce sediments or nutrients, or substantially restore habitat?

Yes

No

Is the proposed project ready to proceed in the 2020 construction season?

Yes

No

Are overhead and administrative costs less than 10 percent of the total cost?

Yes

No

Is the project site within an impaired intermittent or perennial waterway?

Yes

No

Does the proposed project include project specific education and outreach? (USEPA requires a sign at the
project site acknowledging that this project was financed in part or totally through a grant from the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency and the United States Environmental Protection Agency, under the
provisions of Section 319(h) of the Clean Water Act.)

Yes

No

READINESS TO IMPLEMENT
This project can be implemented/finished within 1 year of the executed agreement start date.

Yes

This project can be implemented/finished within 2 years of the executed agreement start date.

Yes

This project will be implemented/finished within 3 years of the executed agreement start date.

Yes

Desire to remain eligible for funding if the project is not initially selected for this year’s
Section 319 funding? Assumes the project meets eligibility criteria and may require
implementation in a shorter time than the standard three-year period. (Willingness to remain
eligible on the READY TO IMPLEMENT-WAIT LIST)

Yes

Project Watershed
Selected projects MUST be within a watershed that has either an approved TMDL or state-endorsed watershed action plan.
Watershed Name:

Doan Brook-Frontal Lake Erie

USGS Hydrologic Unit Code (please use the new 12-digit HUC)

04110003 05 04

Does this watershed have an endorsed watershed action plan or a completed TMDL?
9-Element Watershed Plan1

Yes

No

TMDL with 9-element implementation or AMDAT plan?

Yes

No

Project Type
Characterize your project using the following general categories. If proposing more than one project type (for example, stream
restoration and agricultural BMP projects), select each category that applies.
Stream Restoration or Dam Removal

Inland Lake Restoration (public only)

Streambank Stabilization

Riparian Restoration

Wetland Restoration

Acid Mine Drainage Abatement (Eligible only in watershed with
an approved AMDAT plan2?

Nutrient and Sediment Reduction

Storm Water Management

A watershed plan that meets the 9-elements identified by U.S. EPA must be in place and approved by Ohio EPA and U.S. EPA BEFORE a project may be
recommended for funding. Such plans DO NOT have to be in place at the time of application.
2 Acid mine drainage projects in watersheds with approved Acid Mine Drainage Abatement and Treatment Plans (AMDAT) are not required to have 9-element plans
in place. U.S. EPA determined that AMDATs meet the equivalent to 9-element plans.
1
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Environmental Benefits of Project

Causes of Impairment Addressed

Choose ONLY ONE of the following that best characterizes the
environmental benefit most likely resulting if the proposed
project is successfully implemented.

Choose ONLY ONE of the following that best characterizes the
cause of impairment that will be most directly addressed if the
proposed project is successfully implemented.

Project designed to ELIMINATE impairments.
Project designed to RESTORE impaired waters.
Project designed to REDUCE NPS pollution.
Project PREVENTS NPS pollution.
Other (specify below)

Project addresses habitat or hydromodification impairments.
Project addresses silt and/or sediment impairments.
Project addresses nutrient-caused impairments.
Project addresses impairments caused by acid mine drainage.
Project addresses impairments caused by other NPS sources.
(specify below)

Total Load Reduction Estimates
U.S. EPA requires all Section 319 grant (and sub-grant) recipients to report NPS load reductions that occur as a result of grantfunded implementation projects. Provide load reduction estimates for the applicable pollutants listed below (that will be provided
by your project), using only the units of measurement provided (where listed). This section must not be left blank—if you are
unable to calculate load reduction estimates please contact Rick Wilson in Ohio EPA’s NPS program at (614) 644-2032. This total
estimate is a sum of all practices described in the workplan narrative that follows and their estimated load reductions.
Nitrogen (pounds/year)

103.7

Metals (pounds/year)

Phosphorus (pounds/year)

103.7

Acid (pounds/year)

Sediment (tons/year)

207.4

Iron Loadings (pounds/year)

U.S. EPA Load Reduction Model Used (check appropriate box)
StepL

Region 5

Other (specify)

Section 319(h) Subgrant Application Checklist
Prior to completing and submitting your completed application, please review the following checklist carefully. It contains a listing
of ALL items that are required when submitting an application for Section 319 subgrant funding.
Part ONE: Section 319 IMPLEMENTATION Project Subgrant Application Cover Sheet and Project Sponsor and Contact
Information.
Part TWO: Section 319 Subgrant Detailed Project Workplan Narrative that provides sufficient detail on the “who, what, where,
when and how” of your project. A separate narrative must be completed for each type of project requested in your subgrant
application along with an estimated load reduction table for each type of project.
Part THREE (A): Project Deliverables Worksheet. Select, complete and attach the Deliverables Worksheet(s) that most closely
aligns with the type(s) of project you are proposing. Worksheets that do NOT apply to your project(s) should be discarded and
NOT included in your final application package.
Part THREE (B): Project-Specific Outreach Deliverables Worksheet. ALL Section 319 Subgrant applicants MUST include a
completed Project-Specific Outreach Deliverable Worksheet.
Part FOUR (A): Project Grant Budget. ALL Section 319 subgrant applicants must include a completed detailed grant budget. If
requesting more than one project in the same application, a separate budget must be completed for EACH project included in
your application.
Part FOUR (B): Personnel Roster Worksheet. ALL applicants requesting Section 319 grant funding to support personnel costs
MUST complete and attach a Personnel Roster Worksheet.
Part FOUR (C): Sub-Contractual Worksheet. ALL applicants proposing to sub-contract any or all of the activities associated with
their project to a third-party MUST complete and attach a Sub-Contractual Worksheet.
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Part Two: Section 319 Grant Project Work Plan
In this section of the Section 319 grant application, you are telling Ohio EPA what you intend to do with grant funding—please be
thorough. Provide a detailed description of the proposed project, including all specific actions that will be conducted to ensure that
it is successfully implemented. At a minimum, be sure to include the “who, what, where, when, and how” the project will be
completed.
In general, ALL project work plan narratives should include the following:
• A statement identifying the nonpoint source pollution and/or problem(s) that your project is designed to address. Please
include estimated pollutant load reduction estimates that will result from your project. If you are unable to calculate a load
reduction estimate, contact Rick Wilson in Ohio EPA’s NPS program at (614) 644-2032.
• A detailed description of the project site, including location, environmental conditions, accessibility, ownership, etc.
• Any relevant maps such as USGS quadrangle maps etc.
• A project schedule and timeline that describes and/or illustrates the sequence of events that will be completed in order to
ensure project success.
• If subcontracting is involved, a description of the system that will be used to select subcontractors and how inspections will
be completed to ensure that work is properly completed by subcontractors.
• A listing of all activities that will be completed, including intermediate deliverables such as design documents, permit
applications, contracts, etc.
• A description of project partners, if applicable. Who will be doing what parts of the project?
• Relevant project photos that identify the before condition of the project site.
• Drawings and/or design documents that depict what the project site will look like after project completion. (if available).
• If applicable, a description of any tools that will be used to permanently protect a restored project site (such as easements,
etc.).
• A description of the required public information and education activities that will be completed to inform the public about
the project.
• A description of how the success of your project will be measured.
If your project will include cost-share practices such as an agricultural BMP, following must also be included (in sufficient detail)
in your application:
• Method(s) for identifying areas of known problems.
• Method(s) for focusing practices in specific problem areas.
• Maximum amount and percentage of cost-share for each practice.
• Process for prioritizing cost-share participants.
• Process for certifying satisfactory installation PRIOR to making payment to landowner.
• Method for insuring that agricultural BMPs will be maintained properly (inspection, operation and maintenance
agreements, etc.).
Applicants should be sure to include ANY pertinent information that will help Ohio EPA grant reviewers to better understand what
you are proposing to accomplish if Section 319 grant funds are awarded to your organization.
Detailed Project Work Plan
Applicants must complete a detailed project work plan for EACH specific project that is being proposed. For example, if you are
requesting funds to implement two separate stream restoration projects and a riparian protection project you must complete
separate Detailed Project Work Plans for each of the three projects. Each project description should be highly detailed, however
please try to limit it to no more than four pages in length. (This section will expand to fit the space needed. Photos, maps or other
documents should be included in a separate attachment/referenced appendix.)

PROJECT NARRATIVE:

The Doan Brook watershed drains approximately 12 square miles of Northeast Ohio in Shaker Heights, Cleveland Heights, and
Cleveland, where it empties into Lake Erie. The brook gathers water in three branches before entering the Shaker Lakes, flowing
beneath University Circle, and surfacing in Rockefeller Park in Cleveland. Its lower reach flows through the park, where the brook is
constrained by rock walls that inhibit habitat, and where heavy flows have no flood plain to relieve high flows or store sediment.
Doan Brook is the most natural tributary within the Doan Brook-Frontal Lake Erie HUC-12. While many of the streams in this HUC12 are culverted beneath highly urban neighborhoods, much of Doan Brook is open channel, with significant restoration
opportunities in targeted reaches to improve water quality and habitat for fish and macroinvertebrates. This project will restore a
600-foot reach of Doan Brook’s channel and streambanks at Sowinski Park within the historic Cleveland Cultural Gardens along
Martin Luther King Jr. Drive. Both Sowinski Park and the Cultural Gardens are components of Rockefeller Park. Initial project
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planning benefitted from an initial $50,000 grant in 2015 from the Ohio EPA and the USEPA with funds from the Great Lakes
Restoration Initiative (GLRI) to assist with identifying projects that can substantially improve Doan Brook’s habitat and water
quality. Through the GLRI grant Doan Brook Watershed Partnership (DBWP) prepared preliminary plans for four key restoration
projects along the Brook, including 30% design plans as well as Opinion of Probable Costs by Environmental Design Group for the
following two projects: 1) a naturalized stream corridor and restored stream channel at Sowinski park 2) a naturalized stream bed
and habitat improvements at Rockefeller Park including removal of eleven check dams. Plans as developed are included as
attachments to this proposal. These plans will help inform final design and construction of both proposed restoration projects;
however, the proposed restoration at Sowinski Park will include riparian habitat and floodplain reconnection rather than the
constructed stormwater wetland in the 30% design plans.
The Sowinski Park Restoration (proposed for Section 319 funding) and Rockefeller Park Restoration (proposed for funding through
other sources) are located close together (with the Sowinski Park project about 0.7 miles downstream) and both projects will help
restore habitat in reaches of Doan Brook with failing retaining walls and significant bank erosion challenges. The Rockefeller Park
stream restoration component is described in the ancillary project benefits section below and would be funded by the Northeast
Ohio Regional Sewer District (NEORSD). Award of NEORSD funding for the Rockefeller Park project is contingent on award of 319
funds and the District’s internal ranking process. A guiding target behind the development of these plans was to improve Doan
Brook in order to meet delisting targets set by the International Joint Commission. Doan Brook is included in the Cuyahoga River
Area of Concern (AOC) because it shares many of the same water quality impairments as the Cuyahoga River. The four concepts
developed through funding from GLRI address five beneficial use impairments, including loss of fish and fish habitat, degradation of
aesthetics, eutrophication and undesirable algae, and degradation of benthos. The Sowinski project specifically addresses BUI 8:
Eutrophication or undesirable algae, BUI 11: Degradation of aesthetics, and BUI 14: Loss of fish habitat.
Sowinski Park Restoration (proposed for Section 319 funding):
The Sowinski Park Restoration project includes stream restoration and riparian habitat restoration, and is included in the Cuyahoga
AOC Planning Support table B-4 within the Development of Management Actions in the Cuyahoga Area of Concern presented by
Tetra Tech and submitted to Ohio EPA in March 2017. The removal of check dams in the reach immediately upstream in
Rockefeller Park (pending NEORSD application) is also included in table B-4. The project site is within FEMA Flood Zone A, which are
areas subject to inundation by the 1 percent annual flood event (100-year floodplain). The USDA Web Soil Survey classifies the soil
conditions as Tg (Tioga loam, frequently flooded).
Site Details:
This stretch of Doan Brook flows perpendicular to St. Casimir Way, parallel to Martin Luther King Jr. Drive, and creates the western
border of the Latvian and Ukrainian cultural gardens. The site is on City of Cleveland property, which is publicly accessible and
preserved as parkland. This 600 linear foot reach of Doan Brook flows through Sowinski Park, a subset of the historical Rockefeller
Park and Cultural Gardens and is channelized within the historically significant sandstone walls of Rockefeller Park listed in the
National Register of Historic Places. Doan Brook was significantly modified here in the past and now has failing retaining walls
along the streambanks, few trees, and badly slumping banks contributing to erosion and water quality impairments.
Efforts to restore this section of the Doan Brook within Rockefeller Park have been hampered in the past, due to the historic
designation of the walls, which were a Works Progress Administration (WPA) project. The walls are also listed in the National
Register of Historic Places. Restoration of Doan Brook through the City of Cleveland is gaining great momentum, project by project.
Within the last decade, two successful restoration projects were completed on two approximately 2000 foot sections of the Doan,
upstream from Sowinski Park. First, in 2014 NEORSD completed their Doan Brook Enhancement Project around the Rockefeller
Lagoon. And last year, in collaboration with the Cleveland Museum of Art, they restored a 6.5 acre floodplain and stream site with
$5 million dollars of investment between the two entities. Restoration projects can occur where the WPA walls have crumbled into
the brook, as is the case at Sowinski Park. The proposed project, developed by Environmental Design Group, retains the historic
walls that remain in this reach and creates restored aquatic, in-stream habitats. The failing walls will be partially removed and the
streambanks will be revegetated using natural stabilization techniques. The project includes the restoration of riparian floodplain
habitat, the size of which depends on final funding and design. The reconnection to Sowinski Park’s riparian corridor will improve
lost function that reduces turbidity, sediment, nutrients and other pollutants. Imminently, NEORSD’s Doan Valley Interceptor
Tunnel (DVT), will be completed and improve the Doan’s water quality and control urban, high flows and flashiness. By 2021
NEORSD, the DVT system will help control combined sewer overflows (CSO’s) at 11 permitted locations along Doan Brook from
Shaker Heights to Lake Erie. Controlling these CSOs will help reduce more than 90% of the 4.5 billion gallons of raw sewage
discharged each year. Additionally, the DVT system will reduce CSO stormwater volumes discharged into Doan Brook by 365 million
gallons each year. This drastic reduction will improve water quality in Doan Brook by reducing E. coli, erosion, sedimentation and
improving benthic habitat and recreational opportunities. DBWP will work with NEORSD and the City of Cleveland to refine the
Sowinski Park design at each project stage.
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Expected Permits:
It is anticipated that local permits, State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) Section 106 coordination under Section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation Act, and USACE nationwide permits will be required. The design approach does not destroy existing
functioning walls, therefore Section 106 permit work will be lessened. As stated in Section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act, if the walls have failed, they lack historic significance and can be modified.
Load Reductions:
Using Region 5 modeling, this project will result in an estimated load reduction of 103.7 tons/year of sediment, 103.7 lbs./year of
phosphorous, and 207.4 lbs./year of nitrogen.
Identified Causes and Sources:
This subwatershed is impaired by roadways, culverts, and walls inhibiting habitat and floodplain functions and check dams limiting
fish migration and preventing riffle, run and pool sequences. A major issue in the Doan Brook watershed is excess transport of
nutrients and sediment from streambank erosion and urban runoff, which has resulted in the loss of quality fish habitat and
degradation of benthos. Improving stream bank stability, streambed substrates and settling of sediments and nutrients in a
connected riparian habitat are important elements to increase quality fish and benthos habitats and reducing eutrophication. This
project will reduce erosion that is impacting all of the above mentioned BUIs and will provide habitat. This would be accomplished
through the stabilization of the stream using natural channel design techniques, stabilization of its streambank through natural
plantings and restoration of the riparian buffer.
Causes: habitat alterations, habitat regime modification, pollutants in urban stormwater.
Sources: municipal (urbanized high-density area), sediment resuspension (contaminated sediment), combined sewer overflows,
channelization, urban runoff/storm sewers).
Improvements:
Significant improvement is needed. The current IBI score is 32 and current ICI score is 16 at RM 0.75 (Doan Brook at Cleveland @
St. Clair Ave.) downstream of this project site. The IBI needs to be increased to 40 and the ICI needs to be increased to 34.
Objectives and Goals:
By replacing failing channel walls segments with natural riparian habitat this project will make progress towards achieving
Objective 2. It will achieve approximately 25% of Objective 10 depending on the final acreage of the oxbow habitat. Through native
plantings on restored stream banks it will make progress towards Objective 6.
Objective in Doan Brook-Frontal Lake Erie NPS-IS Plan:
OBJECTIVE 2: Reconstruct a stable stream channel in Rockefeller Park with the proper dimension, pattern, and profile
that reduces erosion, provides habitat, and will reconnect stream to floodplains when possible and within
the Historic Preservation Act guidelines.
OBJECTIVE 6: Plant native plants, shrubs and trees along 2000 feet of stream bank through Rockefeller Park.
It is well recognized that there is a time lag associated with non-point source projects and measured stream response. With respect
to goals in Critical Area 1, QHEI will be the main indicator of project success as that will dictate the habitability of fish and
macroinvertebrates. It is expected that this project will substantially improve the QHEI score. QHEI data collected in 2018 by DBWP
and Chagrin River Watershed Partners (CRWP) indicated a QHEI score of 59.25 for this reach of Doan Brook within Sowinski Park,
which exceeds the target score of 55. It is expected that improvements to failing wall segments, in-stream habitat, and the addition
of an oxbow habitat would help improve the QHEI from 59.25 to 70.0 or better, and maintain or improve the QHEI score at RM
0.75, with incremental increases in the IBI and ICI scores for the next several years thereafter (Goals 1 and 2).
PARTNERS
The City of Cleveland is the landowner (PPN 10701001) and supports both projects at Sowinski Park and the Rockefeller Park dam
removal and stream restoration from Wade Park Avenue to about 1,364 LF downstream. Rachid Zoghaib, Commissioner at City of
Cleveland- Division of Water Pollution Control, Darnell Brown, City of Cleveland Chief Operating Officer and Paul Kovalcik,
Restoration Specialist at the NEORSD, will contribute to design and plan review, as an in-kind service. In addition, NEORSD will
provide construction oversight at a value of approximately $10,000 outside of Section 319 grant funds.
DBWP plans to partner with CRWP to complete the project. CRWP will assist with development of a Request for Proposals (RFP),
partner meeting and facilitation, plan review, grant administration, and education and outreach.
EDUCATION AND OUTREACH:
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This project will promote and highlight the importance or reducing runoff, erosion, and sedimentation into an important stream
ecosystem within an urban setting and educate the public on the importance of maintaining healthy riparian habitat. Education
and outreach for this project will include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project updates posted on CRWP’s and the Doan Brook Watershed Partners’ website and social media outlets
Public meeting to present design plans prior to construction
Press release to Cleveland.com and other news outlets highlighting the project
Project fact sheet for distribution online
Project description in DBWP’s and CRWP’s Annual Reports
Project description in at least two of DBWP’s and CRWP’s e-blasts
Two field days to include garbage cleanup at Sowinski Park
Project specific educational sign about the benefits of the restoration project, particularly restoring stream function and
habitat
Public tour of the completed restoration project for elected officials, interested residents, and members of the public
Presentation by CRWP at their Board of Directors meeting (averaging 40 local officials, park district staff, and professional
advisors per meeting)
Presentation by Doan Brook Watershed Partners at Board of Trustees meeting, which includes 15 members and is open to
the public

Education and outreach activities will be completed throughout the project timeline. This site is highly visible, frequently visited
and will be an excellent opportunity to highlight the benefits of restoration while restoring a stream that improves water quality,
helps manage stormwater, and provides habitat for fish and macroinvertebrates. DBWP hosts many events in Rockefeller Park,
including our Family Fishing Day, stream clean-ups and hikes. Events aim to get the public engaged with water and its critical role in
our lives and our economy. Rockefeller Park attracts audiences from extremely diverse backgrounds---from University Circle's
museum, university, hotel, and hospital affiliates to citizens from the disadvantaged neighborhoods that flank the park. In the
neighborhoods contiguous with the park, the predominantly African American population has less access to transportation (the
median household income is $23,110), making a vibrant and restored Rockefeller Park all the more critical. A restored Doan Brook
at Sowinski Park will greatly improve habitat for fish, bugs and people.
PROJECT EVALUATION:
The success of this project will be evaluated in the following ways:
• Decrease in bank erosion (as measured using modified BEHI) and channel widening
• Proper establishment of native riparian vegetation
• Feedback from collaborators regarding attainment of project goals and objectives (Post-construction modified BEHI and
habitat assessments such as QHEI
Staff from the OEPA-DSW Ecological Assessment Unit will perform both pre-and post-project monitoring.
TIMELINE:
Year 1 (July 2020 – June 2021): Design and Permitting
• Develop and advertise the RFP for final design/build of project
• DBWP, City of Cleveland, NEORSD, and CRWP score proposals and select design/build contractor
• Share draft contract with consultant with OEPA for review
• Complete design plans for restoration
• Review of design plans by project partners
• Obtain necessary permits for restoration activities
Year 2 (July 2021 – June 2022): Construction and Planting Activities
• Complete restoration and planting activities
• Evaluate site for stabilization and habitat quality and repair or adjust to ensure functionality
Year 3 (July 2022 – July 2023): Educational Outreach Deliverables and Plant Maintenance
• Ensure success of riparian and wetland plantings and maintain as necessary
• Complete educational outreach deliverables
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ANCILLARY PROJECT BENEFITS (ROCKEFELLER PARK RESTORATION):

DBWP and CRWP have discussed both the Sowinski Park Restoration and Rockefeller Park Restoration projects with NEORSD.
NEORSD views the projects favorably and has recommended that the Rockefeller Park Restoration project be submitted to
NEORSD’s stormwater program matching fund program as a project that may be supported by NEORSD if it can be matched with
Section 319 funds awarded for the Sowinski Park Restoration. NEORSD capped a maximum request for match funding at $400,000
per project and funding is contingent on leveraging other awarded funds sources (e.g. Ohio EPA 319 funds) for the Sowinski Park
Restoration. NEORSD staff agreed to provide plan review and construction oversight services at no additional costs, with an
approximate value of $10,000. NEORSD advised DBWP to submit a copy of this 319 application with our match funding request for
the check dam project in Rockefeller Park. NEORSD will notify applicants by June 1, 2020. With a total request of $383,773.50 +
$10,000 in NEORSD staff time, the value of this ancillary effort totals $393,773.50
The Rockefeller Park Stream Check Dam Modification and Stream Restoration site (project portion request for NEORSD match)
begins at Wade Park Avenue and continues 1,364 LF downstream. This project is described on pages 58-59 of the Doan BrookFrontal Lake Erie NPS-IS, Version 1.0. This project will target a stretch of the Doan Brook in historic Rockefeller Park in which fish
passage is limited by a series of check dams. The check dams create sections of stagnant water and heavy sediment and material
accumulation. The property is owned by the City of Cleveland. In Rockefeller Park, the Doan Brook is impaired by the presence of
Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard and historic channel walls which inhibit habitat and floodplain functions. This project will also
respect the requirements of the historic preservation agencies, while modifying the area to improve stream habitat and
connectivity and reduce sediment and pollutant loading.
Initial Restoration Plan Concept for Rockefeller Park Stream Restoration by Environmental Design Group:
A plan developed by Environmental Design Group modifies the check dams to restore fish passage, restores eroded stream banks
with natural streambank stabilization techniques, creates secondary channels and floodplain storage, and adds in-stream habitat
structures. The design will decrease stream velocities and sediment transport, without compromising the channel’s ability to
convey larger wet weather flows. The creation of a planted swale area with a secondary channel will provide floodplain
connectivity, thereby reducing sediment and nutrient input into the Brook and Lake Erie. In-stream features including rock baffles
and wooden crib habitat, will provide sinuosity and habitat for fish. These baffles should be placed below the normal water
elevation to reduce trash and debris collection during combined sewer flows. The proposed improvements would retain a majority
of the mature tree canopy.
Site Assessment Data:
QHEI data collected in 2018 by DBWP and CRWP indicated a QHEI score of 63.25 for this stretch of Doan Brook, which exceeds the
target QHEI score of 55 (Ohio EPA data from 2016 showed a QHEI score of 60.1 at this site). By repairing or replacing failing wall
segments and improving in-stream habitat this project would maintain and ideally increase this score to 70.0 or higher.
Load Reductions:
Using Region 5 modeling, this project will result in an estimated load reduction of 275.2 tons/year of sediment, 275.2 lbs./year of
phosphorous, and 550.4 lbs./year of nitrogen.
Information and Education:
DBWP and CRWP will publicize the project on their websites, social media, and in their annual reports. Signage will be installed at
the site that highlights the new project, recognized OEPA and educates visitors about floodplain connectivity and in-stream
habitats (in-kind contribution by DBWP at a value of $1,500). If both the Sowinski Park Restoration and Rockefeller Park Stream
Restoration projects are funded, the same educational efforts will be undertaken. If both projects are funded, educational efforts
and deliverables would highlight both projects and credit all funders and partners. The projects will be highlighted during DBWP
hikes through Rockefeller Park.
Causes and Sources of Impairment:
Causes: habitat alterations, flow regime modification, pollutants in urban stormwater
Sources: municipal (urbanized high-density area), sediment resuspension (contaminated sediment), combined sewer overflows,
channelization, urban runoff/storm sewers
Process:
Similar to the Sowinski portion of the project, this site will include coordination with the City of Cleveland and NEORSD on
development of design plans to maximize water quality benefits and long-term function as well as oversight of the selected
contractor. The project timeline will align with the timeline for the Sowinski Park site.
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Detailed Budget: Sowinski Park Stream Restoration
Based on Opinion of Probable Costs prepared by Environmental Design Group
**PROPOSED FOR FUNDING THROUGH SECTION 319 PROGRAM**

DESCRIPTION
Construction Access/ Demo
A. Construction Staging Area
B. Demo 10" Pipe
C. Demo Catch Basin
D. Demo Concrete Vault
E. Demo Wall
F. Demo Trees
G. Demo Concrete Bank
Subtotal
Stream Protection
A. Slope Matting (700 gram or heavier)
B. Localized Stream Diversion
Subtotal
Stream Bank and Habitat Restoration
A. Existing Wall Removal
B. Concrete Bank Demolition
C. Excavation
D. Rip Rap with Joint Plantings
E. Toe Rock
F. Compost Sock (12" Dia.)
Subtotal
Floodplain Restoration
A. Excavation and Haul
B. Tree Removal
C. Floodplain Seeding and Fine Grading
D. Upland Seeding and Fine Grading
E. Slope Matting Protection (700 gram or heavier)
F. Rip Rap with Joint Plantings
G. Tree Planting
Subtotal
Educational Component*
A. Interpretive Sign
Subtotal
Construction Survey
A. Construction Layout & Staking
Subtotal
TOTAL
Engineering, Survey, Permitting
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QTY.

UNIT
206
159
1
1
121
3
95

UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

SY
LF
EA
EA
LF
EA
LF

$2.50
$20.00
$800.00
$300.00
$150.00
$800.00
$150.00

$515.00
$3,180.00
$800.00
$300.00
$18,150.00
$2,400.00
$14,250.00
$39,595.00

370 SY
2 EA

$6.00
$2,500.00

$2,220.00
$5,000.00
$7,220.00

$50.00
$100.00
$12.00
$110.00
$100.00
$10.00

$3,750.00
$10,000.00
$1,800.00
$16,500.00
$10,000.00
$3,500.00
$45,550.00

CY
EA
SY
SY
SY
CY
EA

$13.00
$2,400.00
$4.50
$4.50
$6.00
$110.00
$309.05

$68,042.00
$4,800.00
$8,600.00
$18,000.00
$19,362.00
$6,160.00
$10,816.60
$135,780.60

1 EA

$1,500.00

$1,500.00
$1,500.00

1 LS

$4,000.00

$4,000.00
$4,000.00

1 LS

$31,094.00

$31,094.00

75
100
150
150
100
350

5,234
2
1,911
4,000
3,227
56
35

LF
LF
CY
CY
TON
LF
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Non construction allowance (permitting,
environmental screening, State Historic
Preservation Office Coordination and
Permitting)
Mobilization/Demobilization
Insurance and Bonds
PROJECT SUBTOTAL
CRWP Project Management
DBWP Project Management
TOTAL REQUEST TO OEPA
TOTAL PROJECT COST

1 LS
1 LS
1 LS

$12,956.00
$6,478.00
$3,887.00

188.6 HR
71.8 HR

$53.00
$48.00

$12,956.00
$6,478.00
$3,887.00
$288,060.60
$9,999.00
$3,440.40
$300,000.00
$301,500.00

*This budget item to be provided by DBWP as an ancillary project benefit, not to be paid for with Section 319 funds.

Detailed Budget: Rockefeller Park Stream Restoration from Wade Park Ave. to 1,364 LF Downstream
NEORSD Project Nomination – Regional Stormwater Management Program
Based on Opinion of Probable Costs prepared by Environmental Design Group
**ANCILLARY PROJECT BENEFITS (NOT PROPOSED FOR FUNDING THROUGH SECTION 319 PROGRAM)**
Description

QTY

Unit

Unit Cost

Total Cost

Temp Gravel Construction Access

581

LF

$45.00

$26,145.00

Restoration (grass and topsoil)

581

LF

$3.00

$1,743.00

Sidewalk Restoration

64

SY

$4.00

Construction Access

Subtotal

$27,888.00

Stream Habitat Enhancements
A. Concrete Weir Modification

8

EA

$1,200.00

$9,600.00

B. Localized Stream Diversion

2

EA

$2,500.00

$5,000.00

C. Step Pool

5

EA

$6,000.00

$30,000.00

D. Wooden Crib Habitat Structure

4

EA

$500.00

$2,000.00

E. Rock Baffle/Rubble Habitat (10 Ton)

6

EA

$1,500.00

$9,000.00

Subtotal

$55,600.00

Floodplain Oxbow South
A. Existing Wall Modification

31

LF

$350.00

$10,850.00

B. Removal of Wall

80

LF

$150.00

$12,000

C. Tree Removal

21

EA

$800.00

$16,800.00

D. Type B Rock

251

TON

$100.00

$25,067.00

E. Excavation and Haul

1,148

CY

$4.50

$5,168.00

F. Seeding and Fine Grading

1,543

SY

$4.50

$6,945.00

G. Slope Protection Matting

501

SY

$6.00

$3,006.00

H. Tree Planting

42

EA

$300.00

$12,600.00

Subtotal

$92,436.00

Floodplain Oxbow North
A. Existing Wall Modification

54

LF

$350.00

$18,900.00

B. Tree Removal

6

EA

$800.00

$4,800.00

C. Type B Rock

167

TON

$100.00

$16,700.00

D. Excavation and Haul

735

CY

$4.50

$3,307.50

E. Seeding and Fine Grading

1,130

SY

$4.50

$5,085.00
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F. Slope Protection Matting

450

SY

$6.00

$2,700.00

G. Tree Planting

12

EA

$300.00

$3,600.00

Subtotal

$55,092.50

Floodplain Wetland Storage
A. Excavation and Haul

704

CY

$14.00

$9,858.00

B. Tree Removal

1

EA

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

C. Seeding and Fine Grading

422

SY

$4.50

$1,901.00

D. Slope Matting Protection (700 gram or heavier)

422

SY

$6.00

$2,535.00

Subtotal

$24,294.00

Educational Component
A. Interpretive Sign

1

EA

$1,500.00

Subtotal

$1,500.00
$1,500.00

Construction Survey
A. Construction Layout & Staking

1

LS

Subtotal

$6,500.00

$6,500.00
$6,500.00

TOTAL
Engineering, Survey, Environmental Permitting

1

LS

State Historic Preservation Office Coordination and
Permitting

$29,978.00
$10,000

Non construction allowance (permitting,
environmental screening, permitting)

1

LS

$12,491.00

Mobilization/Demobilization

1

LS

$6,246.00

Contingency

1

LS

$76,294.00

Insurance and Bonds

1

LS

$3,748.00

PROJECT SUBTOTAL
CRWP Project Management

$377,773.50
1

LS

$12,000.00

Doan Brook Watershed Partnership Management

$6,000.00

TOTAL PROJECT COST

$395,773.50
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Part Three: Project-Specific Deliverables Worksheet
The following pages of this application form contain a series of worksheets that have been developed for each of the types of
projects that are eligible for Section 319 subgrants. If you are proposing to complete more than one type of project, you MUST
complete a Project-Specific Deliverable Worksheet for EACH of the projects you are proposing. For example, if you are proposing to
restore two different stream segments and restore a riparian area, then you must complete THREE separate Stream and Riparian
Restoration Deliverable Worksheets (one for each sub-project). ALL applicants MUST also include a Project-Specific Outreach
Deliverable and Timeline Worksheet. Please do not attach worksheets that do not apply to your type of project. They should be
discarded or recycled and not included as part of your final application package.
In addition to the Section 319 Grant Application Cover Sheet completed in Part One and the Detailed Project Work Plan completed
in Part Two, the following applicable worksheets must be completed as part of your application:
Stream and Riparian Restoration and Protection Project Deliverables Worksheet
Dam and Levee Removal/Modification Project Deliverables Worksheet
Inland Lake Management and Restoration Project Deliverables Worksheet
Wetlands Restoration and Protection Project Deliverables Worksheet
Sediment and Nutrient Reduction Project Deliverables Worksheet
Acid Mine Drainage Abatement Project Deliverables Worksheet
Storm Water Management Project Deliverables Worksheet
ALL APPLICANTS MUST ALSO COMPLETE AND ATTACH a Project-Specific Outreach Deliverables Worksheet.
NOTE: Do not include blank worksheets in your final application that do not apply to the type of project you are proposing.
Worksheets that are not needed should be recycled. Ohio EPA needs only to see those that are directly applicable to the type of
projects that you are proposing.
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Stream and/or Riparian Restoration/Stabilization Project Deliverables Worksheet
Project Sponsor
Doan Brook Watershed Partnership

Project Title
Sowinski Park Restoration

Directions: If requesting Section 319 grant funding for a project (or projects) that will restore a stream, stabilize eroding and
unstable streambanks, and/or re-naturalize a riparian area, then you MUST complete the Stream and Riparian Restoration Project
Deliverables Worksheet in addition to the detailed project workplan narrative included in Part Two of the Section 319 grant
application. Stream and riparian restoration are important tools for undoing human damage such as channelization or the
denuding of riparian forests and/or streambanks. Please include all deliverables (including interim deliverables such as design
documents and permit documents) that will be produced. If you are going to protect the project site with a conservation
easement or other tool, please include that information as well in the respective box.
Project
Activity

Deliverables Associated with Proposed Project Activity
Publish RFPs

Expected Deliverable Units
that will be Complete
1

Complete Pre-Construction Site Assessment

Stream
Restoration

Streambank
and Riparian
Restoration

RFPs
Assessments

Execute Planning, Design and/or Construction Contract

1

Contracts

Develop Project Plans or Design Documents

1

Plans

Restore Flood Plain

600

Linear Feet

Restore Stream Channel

600

Linear Feet

Install Erosion and Sediment Control Structures

Structures

Install In-Stream Habitat Structures

Structures

Install Grade Structures

Structures

Construct Two-Stage Channel

Linear Feet

Restore Natural Flow

Linear Feet

Restore Streambank Using Bio-Engineering

600

Linear Feet

Restore Streambank by Re-contouring or Regrading

600

Linear Feet

Plant Native Grasses in Riparian Areas
Stabilize Streambank Using Bio-Engineering

Acres
600

Remove/Treat Invasive Species
Plant Trees, Shrubs and/or Live Stakes in Riparian Areas

Non-Wetland
Conservation
Easements

Deliverable Units

Linear Feet
Acres

0.6

Acres

Draft Standard Easement Legal Language

Standard Language

Complete Appraisal Reports

Reports

Execute Landowner Contracts

Contracts

Acquire Conservation Easements

Acres

Other
(specify):
Other
(specify):
Other
(specify):
Other
(specify):
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Project-Specific Outreach Deliverables Worksheet
Project Sponsor
Doan Brook Watershed Partnership

Project Title
Sowinski Park Restoration
This worksheet is REQUIRED for ALL applicants

Directions: ALL applicants for Section 319 Project grants MUST complete a project specific outreach deliverable and timeline
worksheet in addition to the detailed project workplan narrative included in Part Two of the application. Helping the public to
become aware and informed about the benefits of your projects is a critical component of any successful water quality project.
We recommend that all restoration and/or stormwater projects install project specific signs, construct informational kiosks
(where applicable) and develop other items to inform the public of your project. Please include all project specific outreach
deliverables that will be produced as part of your project and the number of each item using the “deliverable units” listed below.
If an item that will be produced is not included on the list, please use the “Other” category and specify the deliverable.
Project
Activity

Deliverables Associated with Proposed Project Activity

Deliverable Units

Develop Project Fact Sheets

1

Fact Sheets

Conduct Public Meeting

1

Public Meetings

Develop Press Releases

1

Press Releases

Create/Maintain Websites

2

Website

Install Project Signs (required by USEPA)

1

Signs

Develop Displays

Displays

Install Informational Kiosk

Kiosk

Conduct Tours

2

Tours

Conduct Tours via Canoe

Canoe Tours

Conduct Stream Clean-Ups

Clean-Ups

Conduct Field Days
ProjectSpecific
Outreach

Expected Deliverable Units
that will be Complete

2

Conduct Workshops

Field Days
Workshops

Develop Newsletters
Other
(specify):

DBWP Annual Report, CRWP Annual Report

2

Annual Report

Other
(specify):

DBWP Board of Trustees Meeting, CRWP
Board of Directors Meeting

2

Presentation

Other
(specify):

DBWP and CRWP eblasts

2

E-blasts

Other
(specify):
Other
(specify):
Other
(specify):
Other
(specify):
Other
(specify):
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Part Four: Project Grant Budget
In addition to the detailed project workplan completed in Part Two of this application, and the respective project deliverable
worksheets completed in Part Three, ALL Section 319 subgrant applicants must include a detailed project grant budget. In addition
to the forms below, you must also include a Sub-Contractual Worksheet if any of the activities proposed will be subcontracted to a
third-party for completion. Please familiarize with the following budget categories prior to completing your project budget.
Budget Categories: the following budget categories are used to record project costs to be incurred directly by the grant sponsoring
organization (applicant). Technical services such as engineering, legal etc., provided under a subcontract by partner organizations
or a third-party must be included in the Sub-Contractual budget category. PLEASE SEE THE SUB-CONTRACTUAL GUIDANCE SHEET
FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS on managing third-party costs and services.
PERSONNEL: limited to salary costs only for employees of the grant sponsoring organization working directly on the
project. These costs should be summarized when completing the budget form but must be justified in detail in the project
workplan in Part Two. Salary costs must be justified by providing the number of hours that an employee will be working
directly on the project multiplied by the hourly wage.
FRINGE BENEFITS: includes costs for such items as health, dental, life insurance, retirement and other standard benefits
provided to employees of the grant sponsoring organization who are working on the project.
TRAVEL: includes costs such as mileage, lodging and meals when traveling in-state on project-related business for
employees of the sponsoring organization who are working on the project.
EQUIPMENT: includes project specific durable items costing more than $300 per unit. Equipment purchased with section
319 subgrant funds must be directly necessary to successfully complete the project. Equipment rental costs should be
included under the OTHER budget category.
SUPPLIES: includes one-time use items that are necessary to complete the project or administer the grant. Examples
include office supplies, first-aid supplies, gloves, printer ink, toner cartridges and other supply costs that are proportionate
to the type of project that is being conducted.
SUB-CONTRACTUAL: this category is used to identify costs associated with services provided by third-parties and may
include technical services such as engineering studies and project planning and design, construction services, grant
management, fiscal services, project management, and others. PLEASE SEE THE SUB-CONTRACTUAL GUIDANCE SHEET FOR
ADDITIONAL DETAILS ON THE SUB-CONTRACTUAL BUDGET CATEGORY. Sub-contractual costs may be summarized when
completing the budget forms; however, they must be justified in detail when completing the required SUB-CONTRACT
WORKSHEET.
COST-SHARE: this category must be used whenever there is a cost-share agreement in place that splits the cost of
implementation between grant funds and private landowner contributions. It is most often used in agricultural projects
where a local organization enters into a cost-share agreement with a farmer or landowner to implement a selected best
management practice.
OTHER: includes project-specific costs for goods or non-technical services (such as printing or copying etc.) that do not
belong in the cost categories listed above. Examples include printing, copying, postage (for mailings directly related to the
project), the cost of acquiring conservation easements and other miscellaneous items that are necessary and allocable to
the project. Equipment Rental should also be included under this category for any rental charges incurred for equipment
needed to complete the project.
INDIRECT COSTS: this category applies ONLY to those organizations with a previously negotiated indirect rate with the
federal government. Grants in which the majority of funds are to be subcontracted may not charge indirect for the
subcontracted amounts. If this budget category is used, then a copy of the previously negotiated indirect rate MUST be
provided with the grant application and clearly support the claimed indirect rate that is requested.
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Section 319 subgrant applicants must complete a separate budget justification form for EACH specific type of project being
proposed. For example: if requesting funds for both a stream restoration project and an Agricultural BMP project, then separate
project budget forms must be completed for each separate project. Use additional pages as needed.

Federal Budget Justification
Provide a summary of your TOTAL FEDERAL GRANT FUNDS project budget (by category) and include a BRIEF justification and
ITEMIZED breakdown for the amount proposed in each category. ANY budget category with an amount entered MUST be
accompanied by a justification/description. Applicants requesting PERSONNEL and/or FRINGE BENEFIT funding MUST also
complete a PERSONNEL ROSTER.
Category

Federal $$ Requested

BUDGET (include justification and description)

Personnel: Include a Personnel Roster if
Personnel funds are requested. (Check
activity description for any limits on
personnel.)

$2,791.80

Doan Brook Watershed Partnership staff time to assist
with project grant reporting, oversight, and education
and outreach

Fringe Benefits Include a Personnel Roster
if Fringe Benefit funds are requested

$648.60

Doan Brook Watershed Partnership staff time to assist
with project grant reporting, oversight, and education
and outreach

$296,559.60

Subcontract costs for:
- Design, engineering, and permitting
- Restoration construction
- Grant management and education

Travel

Equipment

Supplies

Subcontract:
Include a Subcontract Worksheet.

Other:

Cost Share

Indirect Only available if you have a
negotiated federal indirect rate. (May not
exceed 25% of personnel and fringe costs).
TOTAL
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Part Four (B): Personnel Roster Worksheet
Section 319 Implementation Project Subgrant Application
Federal Section 319 Grant Funds
This form MUST be completed whenever grant funds are requested for salary and fringe benefit costs only for those employees of
the grant sponsoring organization working on the project.
Employee Title

Hourly Total Salary Fringe
Total Fringe Role/Description of Tasks and
# of Hours Wage Costs
Rate/Hour Costs
Responsibilities

Watershed Programs
Coordinator

60

$15.76 $945.60

$1.58

$94.80

Attend project meetings, review
design plans and grant reporting,
assist with education and outreach

Executive Director

60

$30.77 $1,846.20

$9.23

$553.80

Final review of design plans, final
review of grant reporting, and general
oversight of project

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$2,791.80

$

$648.60

Totals
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Sub-Contract Guidance Sheet
Section 319 Implementation Project Subgrant Application
Following is a table of project items that are frequently sub-contracted by grantees. This sheet provides guidance on the types of
deliverables frequently produced under a sub-contract, the units of measure that should be used and how such services should be
represented in your Section 319 grant application budget and Sub-Contractual Worksheet. Please consult this guidance sheet prior
to and while completing your sub-contractual worksheets and your proposed grant budget form. Additional information about
these and other forms of sub-contracted deliverables may be obtained by contacting Ohio EPA grants staff at the Division of
Surface Water at (614) 644-2869.
Objective or
Project Type

Deliverables

Deliverable Units

Costs Should be Represented as

Hours of Service

Cost/Hour

Hourly Rate or Unit Cost

3rd Party
Professional
Services

Site Assessment and Permitting

Examples include:
Engineering, Fiscal
Management,
Legal and
Consulting
Services.

Project Design and Engineering Services
(such as design work)

Conservation Easement Appraisals and Legal
Services

Hours or Appraisals
Completed

Construction
Related Services

Stream Restoration, Stabilization, and/or
Renaturalization

Linear Feet Restored Cost/Linear Foot

Dam Modification, Demolition, Excavation
and/or Removal

Dams Removed

Fixed Total Price

Levee Removal and/or Modification

Levees Modified

Fixed Total Price

Wetland Restoration

Acres Restored

Cost/Acre

Riparian or Wetland Plantings

Acres Planted

Cost/Acre

Pervious Pavement Installation

Square Feet

Cost/Square Foot

Green Roof Installation

Units Constructed

Total Unit Cost

Examples Include:
Restoration, Dam
Removal and
Related Activities
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Part Four (C): Sub-Contract Worksheet
Section 319 Implementation Project Subgrant Application
A separate sub-contractual worksheet must be completed when any part of a proposed project will be prepared or produced by a
party OTHER than the grant sponsoring organization.
Project Sponsor

Project Title

Doan Brook Watershed Partnership

Sowinski Park Restoration

Deliverable
Site assessment, permitting, and
design

# of Units to be Completed
Total Estimated
(such as hours of service)
Cost per Unit Costs
401

Description

$110

$44,050.00

Engineering, survey, permitting
(both environmental and
coordination with State Historic
Preservation Office),
environmental screening

Construction – streambank and
600 linear feet
habitat restoration, stream
0.6 acres
protection, and floodplain habitat
restoration

$338

$202,915.60

Slope matting, localized stream
diversion, wall removal,
concrete bank demolition,
excavation, stone and native
plantings, compost sock,
upland and lowland native
plant seeding and tree
plantings, outlet structure

Project management, grant
management, RFP development,
education and outreach

189 hours

$53

$9,999.00

Subcontract with CRWP

Construction Access and
Demolition of Structures

1 lump sum

$39,595.00

$39,595.00

Construction staging area,
demo of 10” pipe, demo catch
basin, concrete vault, wall,
trees as necessary, concrete
bank

$

$

$

$

$

$

Total Sub-Contracting Costs Associated with this Project

$ 296,559.60

Please NOTE: Briefly describe the process that will be employed by the grant sponsoring organization when selecting subcontractors (use additional space if necessary):
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DBWP will issue a competitive requests for proposals and select a contractor through a process that is in conformance with the
organization’s procurement policies. Proposals will be scored by designated project partners including DBWP, CRWP, NEORSD, and
City of Cleveland.
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1

Figure 1: Map of proposed project locations where preliminary plans were developed with funding from GLRI

2

Figure 2: Application project locations within Doan Brook-Frontal Lake Erie HUC-12

3

Figure 3: USGS Quadrangle Map: Rockefeller Park Stream Restoration
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Figure 4: USGS Quadrangle Map: Sowinski Park Restoration
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Figure 5: Aerial map: Sowinski Park Restoration

Figure 6: Aerial view displaying Sowinski Park (Source: Environmental Design Group Report)

6

Figure 7: 1993 aerial photography of Sowinski showing previous park development. Source: Cuyahoga County Planning
Greenprint.

Figure 8: Aerial map: Rockefeller Park Stream Restoration
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Figure 9: Aerial view displaying Rockefeller Park (Source: Environmental Design Group Report)
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Figure 10: 30% Design Plans developed by Environmental Design Group: Sowinski Park
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Figure 11: 30% Design Plan developed by Environmental Design Group: Rockefeller Park Stream Restoration
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Figure 12: QHEI: Sowinski Park Restoration
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21

Figure 13: QHEI: Rockefeller Park Restoration

22

Figure 14: Photo: Rockefeller Park: Doan Brook downstream of Wade Park Avenue. June 4, 2018.

Figure 15: Photo: Rockefeller Park bank erosion and failing retaining walls. June 4, 2018.
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Figure 16: Photo: Doan Brook downstream of Saint Casimir Way at Sowinski Park. June 4, 2018.
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Figure 17: Photo: Sowinski Park failing streambanks. June 4, 2018.
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12/08/2015
Top: Looking downstream the Doan Brook, perpendicular of Dryden Avenue, shows the existing historic sandstone
walls that line this stretch of the Doan within Sowinski Park.
Bottom: Opposite side of the Doan from the Latvian gardens, lies a large area of Sowinski Park. These walls that
line the Doan Brook inhibit habitat and floodplain connectivity.
Figure 18: Photo log: Sowinski Park Restoration (Environmental Design Group report, page 1)
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12/08/2015
Top: Representative view of this 75 linear foot section of the historic sandstone wall, on the south side of the Doan
Brook, has failed.
Bottom: This section of the Doan that does not have the sandstone wall lining its flow, has a concrete bank. A wall
was from previous park development (playground, community buildings, and a ball field) that was removed in the
late 1990s. This segment of the historic wall has failed.
Figure 19: Photo log: Sowinski Park Restoration (Environmental Design Group report, page 2)
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Figure 20: Photo log: Rockefeller Park (Environmental Design Group report, page 1)

2/3/2016
Top: Representative view of channelization and rock lined walls and weirs along Doan Brook banks within
Rockefeller Park.
Bottom: Some of the weirs and walls are in deteriorating shape, but not failing.
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2/3/2016
Top: Some areas of the walls are failing; however, the other side of the fish weirs are still tied into the non-failing
walls. If the weir was removed, the existing non-failing wall could be undermined.
Bottom: Some long stretches of the wall are in fair shape; however, the vegetation has grown around the edges
which distracts from the historic design, which is a component of the historic district. Modifications could be made
to these areas as the area has been modified to a more natural pattern.
Figure 21: Photo log: Rockefeller Park (Environmental Design Group report, page 2)
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